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to him than the history of the past uarte century. 
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is an exact transcription of par of these tapes, with editing limited to the 

poken to written nglish. 
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I 
REACHED the conclusion something would go wrong in Germany 
very early. I reached this conclusion in 1930, and the occasion was 
a meeting in Paris. It was a meeting of economists who were called 

together to decide whether Germany could pay reparations, and just 
how much she could pay. One of the participants of that meeting was 
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, who was at that time, I think, president of the 
German Reichsbank. To the surprise of the world, including myself, he 
took the position that Germany could not pay any reparations unless 
she got back her former colonies. This was such a frightening statement 
to make that it caught my attention, and I concluded that if Hjalmar 
Schacht believed that he could get away with it, things must look rather 
bad. I was so impressed by this that I wrote a letter to my bank and 
transferred every single penny I had out of Germany into Switzerland. 
I was not the only one, as I later learned. Within a few months after 
this speech of Schacht's, a very large sum of money, mainly by deposi
tors from abroad, was drawn out of Germany. Apparently there are 
many people who are sensitive to this kind of signal. 

I visited America in 193 I. I came here on Christmas Day 193 I, on the 
Leviathan, and stayed here for about three months [until May 4, 1932]. 
In the course of 1932 I returned to Berlin where I was privat-dozent at 
the University. Hitler came into office in January '33, and I had no 
doubt what would happen. I lived in the faculty club of the Kaiser Wil
helm Institute in Berlin-Dahlem and I had my suitcases packed. By this 
I mean that I literally had two suitcases which were packed standing in 
my room; the key was in them, and all I had to do was tum the key and 
leave when things got too bad. I was there when the Reichstagsbrand 
occurred, and I remember how difficult it was for people there to un
derstand what was going on. A friend of mine, Michael Polanyi, who 
was director of a division of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Physical 
Chemistry, like many other people, took a very optimistic view of the 
situation. They all thought that civilized Germans would not stand for 
anything really rough happening. The reason that I took the opposite 
position was based on observations of rather small and insignilicant 
things. I noticed that the Germans always took a utilitarian point of 
view. They asked, "Well, suppose I would oppose this, what good 
would I do? I wouldn't do very much good, I would just lose my inRu-
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ence. Then why should I oppose it?" You see, the moral point of view 
was completely absent, or very weak, and every consideration was sim
ply, what would be the predictable consequence of my action. And on 
that basis did I reach the conclusion in I93 r that Hitler would get into 
power, not because the forces of the Nazi revolution were so strong, but 
rather because I thought that there would be no resistance whatsoever. 

After the Reichstag ftre [February 27, I933], I went to see my friend 
Michael Polanyi and told him what had happened, and he looked at me 
and said, "Do you really mean to say that you think that the secretary of 
the interior had anything to do with this?" and I said, "Yes, that is pre
cisely what I mean," and he just looked at me with incredulous eyes. At 
that time he had an offer to go to England and to accept a professorship 
in Manchester. I very strongly urged him to take this, but he said that if 
he now went to Manchester, he could not be productive for at least 
another year, because it takes that much time to install a laboratory, and 
I said to him, "Well, how long do you think you will remain produc
tive if you stay in Berlin?" We couldn't get together on this so I fmally 
told him that if he must refuse this offer he should do so on the ground 
that his wife was opposed to it, because his wife always could change 
her mind, so that if he wanted to have the thing reconsidered, he 
would have an out. Later on when I was in England, in the middle of 
'33, I was active in a committee, this one was a Jewish committee inci
dentally, where they were concerned about fmding positions for refugees 
from Germany. Professor Namier1 came from Manchester and reported 
that Polanyi was now again interested in accepting a professorship in 
Manchester. He said that previously he had refused the offer extended 
to him on the grounds that he was suffering from rheumatism, but it 
appears that Hitler cured his rheumatism. 

I left Germany a few days after the Reichstag fire. How quickly 
things move you can see from tlus: I took a train from Berlin to Vienna 
on a certain date, close to the ftrSt of April, I933· The train was empty. 
The same train, on the next day, was overcrowded, was stopped at the 
frontier, the people had to get out and everybody was interrogated by 
the Nazis. This just goes to show that if you want to suceed in this 

I. Sir Lewis Bernstein Namier, professor of modern history at the University of Man
chester from I93I to 1953. 
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world you don't have to be much cleverer than other people, you just 
have to be one day earlier than most people. This is all that it takes. 

While I was in Vienna the first people were dismissed from German 
universities, just two or three; it was however quite clear what would 
happen. I met, by pure chance, walking in the street a colleague of 
mine, Dr. Jacob Marschak, who was an economist at Heidelberg and 
who is now [ 1960] a professor at Yale. He also was rather sensitive; not 
being a German, but coming from Russia he had seen revolutions and 
upheavals, and he went to Vienna where he had relatives because he 
wanted to see what was going to happen in Germany. I told him that I 
thought since we were out here we may as well make up our minds 
what needed to be done and take up this lot of scholars and scientists 
who will have to leave Germany and the German universities. He said 
that he knew a rather wealthy economist in Vienna who might have 
some advice to give. His name was Schlesinger and he had a very beau
tiful apartment in the Liechtensteinpalais. We went to see him and he 
said, "Yes, it is quite possible that there will be wholesale dismissals 
from German universities; why don't we go and discuss this with Pro
fessor Jastrow." Professor Jastrow2 was an economist mainly interested 
in the history of prices, and we went to see him-the three of us now
and Jastrow said, "Yes, yes, this is something one should seriously con
sider," and then he said, "You know, Sir William Beveridge is at pres
ent in Vienna. He came here to work with me on the history of prices, 
and perhaps we ought to talk to him." So I said, "Where is he staying?" 
and he said, "He's staying at the Hotel Regina." It so happened that I 
was staying at the Hotel Regina, so I volunteered to look up Sir William 
Beveridge and try to get him interested in this. 

I saw Beveridge and he immediately said that at the London School 
of Economics he had already heard about dismissals, and he was al
ready taking steps to take on one of those dismissed, that he was all in 
favor of doing something in England to receive those who have to leave 
German universities. So I phoned Schlesinger and suggested that he in
vite Beveridge to dinner. Schlesinger said no, he wouldn't invite him to 
dinner because Englishmen, if you invite them to dinner, get very con-

2. Ignaz Jastrow, German economist, historian and sociologist, professor of political 
science at the University of Berlin. 
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ceited. However, he would invite him to tea. So we had tea, and in this 
brief get-together, Schlesinger and Marschak and Beveridge, it was 
agreed that Beveridge, when he got back to England, and when he got 
the most important things he had on the docket out of the way, would 
try to form a committee which would set itself the task of fmding 
places for those who have to leave German universities. He suggested 
that I come to London and that I occasionally prod him on this, and 
that if I were to prod him long enough and frequently enough, he 
thought he would do it. Soon thereafter he left, and soon after he left, 
I left and went to London. 

When I came to London I phoned Beveridge. Beveridge said that his 
schedule had changed and that he found that he was free and that he 
could take up this job at once, and this is the history of the birth of the 
so-called Academic Assistance Council in England. The English adopt
ed a policy of mainly helping the younger people, but did not demand 
that somebody should have an established name or position in order to 
find a position in England, quite in contrast to American organizations. 
In addition to the Academic Assistance Council, there was a Jewish 
committee functioning. They raised funds privately and they found 
positions for people and provided them with fellowships for one or two 
years. The two committees worked very closely together, and in a com
paratively short time practically everybody who came to England had 
a position, except me. 

When I was in England, and after I no longer had to function in con
nection with placing the scholars and scientists who left the German 
universities-when this was more or less organized and there was no 
need for me to do anything further about that-I was thinking about 
what I should do, and I was strongly tempted to go into biology. I went 
to see A. V. Hill and told him about this. Now A. V. Hill himself had 
been a physicist and became a very successful biologist, and he thought 
it was quite a good idea. He said, "Why don't we do it this way? I'll 
get you a position as a demonstrator in physiology, and then twenty
four hours before you demonstrate you read up these things, and then 
you should have no difficulty in demonstrating them the next day. In 
this way, by teaching physiology, you would learn physiology and it's 
a good place to begin." 
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Now I must tell you why I did not make this switch at the time. In 

fact, I made the switch to biology in 1946. In 1932 while I was still in 
Berlin, I read a book by H. G. Wells. It was called The World Set Free.3 

This book was written in 1913, one year before the World War, and in 
it H. G. Wells describes the discovery of artificial radioactivity and puts 
it in the year of 1933, the year in which it actually occurred. He then 
proceeds to describe the liberation of atomic energy on a large scale for 
industrial purposes, the development of atomic bombs, and a world 
war which was apparently fought by allies of England, France, and per
haps including America, against Germany and Austria, the powers lo
cated in the central part of Europe. He places this war in the year 1956, 
and in this war the major cities of the world are all destroyed by atomic 
bombs. Up to this point the book is exceedingly vivid and realistic. 
From then on the book gets to be a little, shall I say, utopian. With the 
world in shambles, a conference is called in Brissago in Italy, in which a 
world government is set up. 

This book made a very great impression on me, but I didn't regard it 
as anything but fiction. It didn't start me thinking whether or not such 
things could in fact happen. I had not been working in nuclear physics 
up to that time. 

Now, this really doesn't belong here, but I will nevertheless tell you 
of a curious conversation which I had, also in 1932, in Berlin. The con
versation was with a very interesting man named Otto Mandl, who 
was an Austrian, and who became a wealthy timber merchant in Eng
land, and whose main claim to fame was that he had discovered H. G. 
Wells at a time when none of his works had been translated into Ger
man. He went to H. G. Wells and acquired the exclusive right to pub
lish his works in German, and tllis is how H. G. Wells became known 
on the Continent. In 1932 something went wrong with his timber busi
ness in London, and he found himself again in Berlin. I had met him 
previously in London and I met him again in Berlin and there ensued a 
memorable conversation.4 Otto Mandl said that he not only thought, 

J. The World Set Free: A Story of Mankind (London, 1914). 
4· Otto Mandl (d. 1956) was the husband of the pianist Lili Kraus, to whom he was 

married in 1930. In a recent conversation, Miss Kraus told me that she remembered dis
cussions of this kind between Szilard and her husband very well. When I showed her this 
portion of the tape she said, "Every word is true." [G.W.S.] 
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he knew what it would take to save mankind from a series of ever

recurring wars that could destroy it. He said that man has a heroic streak 

in himself. Man is not satisfied with a happy idyllic life. He has a need 

to fight and to encounter danger. And he concluded that what mankind 

must do to save itself is to launch an enterprise aimed at leaving the 

earth. On this start he thought the energies of mankind could be con

centrated and the need for heroism could be satisfied. I remember my 

own reaction very well. I told him that this was somewhat new to me, 

and that I really didn't know whether I would agree with him. The 

only thing I could say was this: that ifl came to the conclusion that this 

was what mankind needed, and if I wanted to contribute something to 

save mankind, then I would probably go into nuclear physics, because 

only through the liberation of atomic energy could we obtain the means 

which would enable man not only to leave the earth but to leave the 

solar system. 
I was not thinking any more about this conversation or about H. G. 

Wells's book either, until I found myself in London about the time of 

the British Association meeting in September 193 3. I read in the news

papers a speech by Lord Rutherford, who was quoted as saying that he 

who talks about the liberation of atomic energy on an industrial scale is 

talking moonshine. 5 Tlus set me pondering as I was walking the streets 

of London, and I remember that I stopped for a red light at the inter

section of Southampton Row. As the light changed to green and I 

crossed the street, it suddenly occurred to me that if we could fmd an 

element which is split by neutrons and which would emit two neutrons 

when it absorbed one neutron, such an element, if assembled in suffi

ciently large mass, could sustain a nuclear chain reaction. I didn't see at 

s. A summary of the speech by Rutherford, delivered at the meeting of the British 

Association for the Advancement of Science, Leicester, September II, 1933, and pub

lished in Nalttre, 132 (September 16, 1933), 432-433, contains the sentence: "One timely 

word of warning was issued to those who look for sources of power in atomic transmuta

tions-such expectations are the merest moonshine." See also, A. S. Eve, Rutheiford, Be

ing the L ife & L etters of the Rt. Ho11. Lord Rutheiford, O.M. (Cambridge, 1939), p. 374: 

''These transformations of the atom are of extraordinary interest to scientists but we can

not control atomic energy to an extent which would be of any value commercially, and 

I believe we are not likely ever to be able to do so. A lot of nonsense has been talked 

about transmutation. Our interest in the matter is purely scientific, and the experiments 

which are being carried out will help us to a better w1derstanding of the structure of 

matter." 
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the moment just how one would go about fmding such an element, or 
what experiments would be needed, but the idea never left me. Soon 
thereafter, when the discovery of artificial radioactivity by Joliot and 
Mme. Joliot was announced, I suddenly saw that tools were at hand to 
explore the possibility of such a chain reaction. I talked to a number of 
people about this. I remember that I mentioned it to G. P. Thomson6 
and to Blackett,7 but I couldn't evoke any enthusiasm. 

I had one candidate for an element which might be instable in the 
sense of splitting off neutrons when it disintegrates, and that was beryl
lium. The reason I suspected beryllium of being a potential candidate 
for sustaining a chain reaction was that the mass of beryllium was such 
that it could disintegrate into two other particles and a neutron. It was 
not clear why it didn't disintegrate spontaneously, since the mass was 
large enough to do that; but it was conceivable that it had to be tickled 
by a neutron which would shake the beryllium nucleus in order to 
trigger such a disintegration. I remember I told Blackett that we really 
ought to get a large mass ofberyllium, large enough to be able to notice 
whether it could sustain a chain reaction. Beryllium was very expensive 
at the time, almost unobtainable, and I remember Blackett's reaction 
was, "Look, you will have no luck with such fantastic ideas in England. 
Yes, perhaps in Russia. If a Russian physicist went to the government 
and said, 'We must make a chain reaction,' they would give him all the 
money and facilities which he would need. But you won't get it in 
England." As it turned out later beryllium cannot sustain a chain reac
tion and is, in fact, stable. What was wrong was that a published mass 
of helium was· wrong. This was later discovered by Bethe, and it was a 
very important discovery for all of us, because we did not know where 
to begin to do nuclear physics if there were an element which could 
disintegrate but didn't. 

When I gave up the beryllium I did not give up the thought that 
there might be another element which could sustain a chain reaction. 
And in the spring of 1934 I had applied for a patent which described the 
laws governing such a chain reaction. It was the first time, I think, that 

6. George Paget Thomson (son of].]. Thomson), in 1933, professor of physics at 
University of London. 

7· P. M. S. Blackett; in 1933 professor of physics at University ofLondon. 
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the concept of critical mass was developed and that a chain reaction was 
seriously discussed. Knowing what this would mean-and I knew it be
cause I had read H. G. Wells-I did not want this patent to become 
public. The only way to keep it from becoming public was to assign it 
to the government. So I assigned this patent to the British Adrniralty.8 

At some point I decided that the reasonable thing to do was to inves
tigate systematically all the elements. There were ninety-two of them. 
But of course this is a rather boring task, so l thought that I would get 
some money, have some apparatus built, and then hire somebody who 
would just sit down and go through one element after the other. The 
trouble was that none of the physicists had any enthusiasm for this idea 
of a chain reaction. I thought, there is after all something called "chain 

8. Beginning March I2, I934, Szilard filed several British patent applications, which 
led to two British patents: 

I) No. 440,023: "Improvements in or relating to the Transmutation of Chemical Ele
ments" issued on December I2, I93 5, covers the generation of radioactive elements 
by neutrons and the chemical separation of radioactive elements from non-radio
active isotopes. 

2) No. 630,726: "Improvements in or relating to the Transmutation of Chemical Ele
ments" was assigned to the British Admiralty and sealed secret in I936; it was not 
published until September 28, I949· This patent has as its subject the idea of the 
nuclear chain reaction, in which more than one neutron is emitted per neutron 
absorbed. 

In a reply, dated January IS, I957, to an inquiry from Samuel Glasstone, Szilard said: 
In the Spring of I934 I applied for a provisional British application on a chain react
ing system which was based on the concept that beryllium may give off two neu
trons when it reacts with one slow neutron. The general concepts of a chain reaction 
including the critical size of the chain reacting system, were derived in this applica
tion. This application contained also the following passage: 

(a) Pure neutron chains, in which the links of the chain are formed by neutrons 
of the mass number I alone. Such chains are only possible in the presence of a me
tastable element. A metastable element is an element the mass of which (packing 
fraction) is sufficiently high to allow its disintegration into parts under liberation 
of energy. Elements like uranium and thorium are such metastable elements; these 
two elements reveal their metastable nature by emitting alpha particles. Other ele
ments may be metastable without revealing their nature in this way. 
About one year later a patent application was ftled by me in England based in part 

on this provisional application. This patent application was subsequently divided into 
two parts, one part was issued as a patent and the other part was assigned without 
fmancial compensation to the British Admiralty and was sealed secret. I assigned this 
patent to the British Admiralty because in England a patent could at that time be 
kept secret only if it was assigned to the Government. The reason for secrecy was my 
conviction that if a nuclear chain reaction can be made to work it can be used to set 
up violent explosions. 
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reaction" in chemistry. It doesn't resemble a nuclear chain reaction, but 
still it's a chain reaction. So I thought I would talk to a chemist, and I 
went to see Professor Chaim Weizmann, the Zionist leader, who was a 
renowned chemist. I had met him on one occasion or another. And 
W eizmann listened and W eizmann understood what I told him. He 
said, "How much money do you need?" I said that I thought £2,ooo 
would be enough, which would have been at that time about $ro,ooo. 
So Weizmann said that he would try to get this money. I didn't hear 
from him for several weeks, but then I ran into Michael Polanyi, who 
by that time had arrived in Manchester and was head of the chemistry 
department there. 9 Polanyi told me that W eizmann had talked to him 
about my ideas for the possibility of a chain reaction, and wanted 
Polanyi's advice about whether he should get me this money. And 
Polanyi thought that this experiment ought to be done, but then he 
didn't hear anything further. As a matter of fact, I did not see W eiz
mann again until the late fall of'45, after Hiroshima. I was at that time 
in Washington and I ran into him in the Wardman-Park Hotel. He 
seemed to be terribly happy to see me, and he said, "Do you remember 
when you came to see me in London?" I said, "Yes." He said, "And do 
you remember what you wanted me to do?" I said, "Yes." And he 
said, "Well, maybe you won't believe me, but I tried to get those 
£2,000 and found that I couldn't." 

Because of these thoughts about the possibility of the chain reaction, 
and because of the discovery of artificial radioactivity, physics became 
too exciting for me to leave it. So I decided not to go into biology as 
yet, but to play around a little bit with physics, and I spent some months 
in the spring at the Strand Palace Hotel, doing nothing but dreaming 
about experiments which one could do, utilizing this marvelous tool of 
artiftcial radioactivity which Joliot had discovered. I didn't do anything; 
I just thought about these things. I remember that I went into my bath 
- I didn't have a private bath, but there was a bath in the corridor in the 
Strand Palace Hotel-around nine o'clock in the morning. There is no 
place as good to think as the bathtub. I would just soak there and think, 

g. Michael Polanyi, the Hungarian-born physicist and chemist mentioned at the be
ginning of these Reminiscences, had become professor of physical chemistry at the Uni
versity of Manchester. 
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and aronnd twelve o'clock the maid would knock and say, "Are you 
all right, sir?" Then I usually got out and made a few notes, dictated a 
few memoranda; I played aronnd this way, doing nothing, and the 
summer came aronnd. At that time, I thought that one ought to try to 
learn something about beryllium; I thought that if beryllium is really so 
easy to split, the gamma rays of radium should split it and it should 
split off neutrons. 

I had casually met the director of the physics department of St. Bar
tholomew's Hospital, so I dropped in for a visit and asked him whether 
in the summer, when everybody is away, I could use the radium, which 
was not much in use in summer, for experiments of this sort. And he 
said, yes, I could do this; but since I was not on the staff of the hospital, 
I should team up with somebody on his staff. There was a very nice 
young Englishman, Mr. Chalmers,10 who was game, and so we teamed 
up and for the next two months we did experiments. It turned out that 
in fact beryllium splits off neutrons when exposed to the gamma rays of 
radium. This later on became really very important, because these neu
trons are slow neutrons, and therefore if they disintegrate elements like 
uranium-of course we didn't know that nntil after Hahn's discovery
and if in that process fast neutrons come off, 11 you can distinguish them 
from neutrons of the source, which are slow. 

We did essentially two experiments. We demonstrated that beryl
lium emits neutrons if exposed to the gamma rays of radium, and we 
demonstrated something else, which is called the Szilard-Chalmers ef
fect. These experiments established me as a nuclear physicist, not in the 
eyes of Cambridge, but in the eyes of Oxford.12 

There was an International Conference on Nuclear Physics in London 
in September, where these two discoveries were discussed by the par-

10. T . A. Chalmers, then a member of the physics department, Medical College, St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital, London. 

II. 0. Hahn and F. Strassman, "Uber den Nachweis und das Verhalten der bei der 
Bestrahlung des Urans rnittels Neutronen entstehenden Erdalkalimetalle," Naturwissen
schqften, 27 (January 6, 1939), II- 15. 

12. L. Szilard and T. A. Chalmers, "Detection of Neutrons Liberated from Beryllium 
by Gamma Rays: A New Technique for lnducing Radioactivity," Nature, 134 (Septem
ber 29, 1934), 494-495; L. Szilard and T. A. Chalmers, "Chemical Separation of the 
Radioactive Element from its Bombarded Isotope in the Fermi Effect," Nature, 134 (Sep
tember 22, 1934), 462- 463. 
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ticipants13 and so I got very favorable notice; and this led within six 
months to an offer of a fellowship at Oxford. However, I didn't get this 
offer until I had left England and come to America, where I didn't have 
a position but had some sort of fellowship. When I received the offer 
from Oxford, I had the choice of either keeping on this fellowship in 
America or returning to Oxford. I then wrote to Michael Polanyi, de
scribing my choice between these two alternatives, and saying that I 
would accept the fellowship at Oxford and would stay in England until 
one year before the war, at which time I would shift my residence to 
New York City. That was very funny, because how can anyone say 
what he will do one year before the war? So the letter was passed around 
and a few people commented on it when I fmally turned up in England. 

And this is precisely what I did. In 1937 I decided that the time had 
come for me to change my full-time fellowship at Oxford to one 
which permitted me to spend six months out of the year in America. 
And on the basis of that arrangement (I had to take a cut of salary, of 
course; I had to go on half pay, so my total income amounted to $1,000 
a year) I came over to America. 

point in my returning to En they would want to use me for 
war work. If, as a fore· er, I would not be d for war work, I would 
not want to ret to England but rather stay in 
signed at ord and stayed here. 

s still intrigued w ith the possibility of a chain reacti01 , nd for 
at reason I was interested in elements which became radioactive w 

I 3. A discussion of these experiments at the conference is quoted on pages 88 and 89 of 
lrllemational Conference on Physics, London, 1934, Papers and Discussions in Two Volumes 
(Cambridge, 193 5), I (Nuclear Physics). 

14· Maurice Goldhaber, in 193 8 assistant professor of physics, Universiry of Illinois. 
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One of the tast books which I read before I teft 

Bertin was "The Wortd Set Free" by H. c;, WettsC) This 

book, which was pubtished in t933, predicted the tiberation 

of atomic energy on an industrial saate and the development 

of the atomic bomb. It did not occur to me when I 

read it that I was reading a prophesy that might come 

true. But white strotting through the streets of London 

in the Fatt of t933, I was pondering upon the statement 

made ~y Lord Rut~erford who said that "he who tatks 

about the targe scate tiberation of atomic energy is 

tatking moonshine"; it suddenty occurred to me how 

in certain circumstances it might become possibte to 

set up a nuctear chain reaction, tiberate energy on an 

industriat scate and construct atomic bombs. The 

thought that this might be, in fact, possibte became 

a sort of obsession with me. It tead me to go into 

nuctear physics, a fietd in which I have not worked 

before and the thought stayed with me even though~ 

my first hunches in this regard turned out to be wrong. 

When the German troops moved into the Rhinetand and 

Engtand advised France against inv1oking the Locarno 
0 

Pact, I knew that there woutd be war in Europe and I came 

to America at the end of t937 under an arrangement 

which permitted me to divide my time between America 

and Europe • . 

.. 
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Additional material for~ 98 

re "everybody •.. had a position, except me." 

Letter L.S to ? see page ~, paragraph 5 
Letter, Einstein to Donnan. (Translation) 

See third paragraph. 
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11 August, 1933 c 
16 August, 1933 
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The o u ·"tlook Ll Ett.:ro:;;1.; is r;:~ thc _~ .c;loor·1y. I t is . c~ uite: pro bn'Jlc 
. tl1o.t. Ger.!i1SlY \7ill r e r...r ;:1 ~ n(~ I d.o no -c. 0eli 87c th2, ;_, ~his v:ill be c tol.Jl~ed 
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one, muld t ake the !'es~ons ibility for holdinG b2ck their a i r f orce 
-vo ._-;a it fur co1d'ir:aa tion of that nt:ilour . The utmost -~hey v;ill cto 
';:il l be. to mal~a arr:?.nt:;e:!mnt to ccdl back their <:J.ir i'orce if 'c.ue Tu ·· ,v•-'r 
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L-::.. . ___ , __ _ 

~J?:\ ,. :L : J .. . '.::I-.1:-l of l1!'ttor frorn .P.i FlE~ . ,.;r.T ·..::.:nr 
'tO .:roi. l.lOWlt.:.n. 

-·-~--·· - -·--· ·--· ---- ·-----

I rouwtluor you vor;; \:Joll, rm<1 tho ·p:robloma through 
whiuh I go't 'l.o know you. 

Dr. 3::ilurd is o. many-a1dod and oupablG physicist. 

Ho iu rich in 1deaa in both tho oxperimont ~.i~ c.no tho technionl 

tiolas; ut tho Ewmo ~1me ho &lao ham n f'lnir for the ooeontial 
in th~ thoorotionl fiold. He 1c ono ot thos0 ~n, r1oh in 

1 do as. who oreuto 1ntollaotuu.l &nd sp1r1 tual li:f o whorevor 

they uro. I huvo grown to e~t.oem g:L·~utly hiu o~pt ... b111t1es 

in tho oouruo ot aovorul yet~.ru • oo-op~rntion in tb€1 toohnioa.l 

:fiela. 

In tho uphou.vul of 'this ·~ aut your hio cfforta on 

bohul! of h1o younger collot~Ucs ~vo teati!iod ~o hio 

parecnnl ,~uulitioa, l1n<i 1 t Goamo to me ooly rl 0ht that ho 

himsol~ shoulc1 not now bo :torgotton. 

I foul l roU i;..\i tell you how pxofou.o.oly I uppreoi&te 

tho rcuid1nocu to holp of our E11t~liah oolle ~..guaa nnd tho 

ll:nglioh GUthor 1tle·a. I ~lao kno1'J vary woll all tho good you 

your~ol~ h&vo uoh1QV04. 
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Additional Material for p. 101 (1) 

re: "I talked to a number of people about this." 

Letter, L.S. to Hugo Hirst. 

... - • -...,..., _ ... ......, .. _ ~ ... 

Mar. 17, 1934 If ../ 

J\lly 23, 1934 

- ..... 



G., :rr" l~:l_·~ :: ;~:. :~c.::. (1 , 
..:...o::c ... cr::.'l, :.: ,. :LJ ~ 

As you t,.,c .J::.l holl tc.:..y you ~::dc:--c f~:ad 
~~ 1-:JD.~S:G ::~1 i:•Cc.-1.:11'l[~ a. ,.-..-.7 ~·)&1j0G :,-.. -;,7; ; f a ) 0 )1-: bj 
~~ . G .. ' . .'ollo v>:~ ci1 I c.:::1. :1 c;,.-: -: .~:::c ;;" ... ""- .. I a:.: c (·:;<;r.l n 
ycu r~··1l:!. .f:..!1cJ. the fir ~]·' .. ·~~1~ ·.J c : ... t: .. .:.-:~--:_ .::L~!lpl1.s o:i ~~:1~t_..~tc~ 
J: ·~o ::·i :~J.~ ·t; ( ~1l1o "'·!0\7 S c·~ ~ ~::, · i:-, I~:-:c~:..7 ~~-rJ7 ;J l1at;e 4~) 
:.:~rt o:~os t:i:n~ and a:::1u::d:- ·;,. · ... '·:. "'r c e.~ 'i..~::.o o'thor p~,::::<:;s cf 
"Gl:tU b~0~: ~1.1')e "' ') c tllor 'fc_: .... ~.:"=- · -- lz ::Pci!1~t:.-']-;:~:l.iJl0 
·::.:1a -:; 1

• o:L ~:. ;::; should hnv·-. · . .-: .. ·i_i;ton t 1' 0DO 1;a;_;co L1 :~·:1.: . 

01' COUl"S C ~ 
: ha~~ rc~scn to bollc7~ 
.. . ::c11I3·~.z;i :!. ... :!1'l:tca. ··t:tc. j-- ,:~ 

iilOOZlOhi:: •. : ) ·:.:·· ... :::C 

· ~o=~ ( iscov~r~~~ 
_.n p:·_~T0 i.e :- a:_:; ~::; COl1CCL<~ .: ~ 7 :,., 0 : . ,-~ .. ~~-;; of t!1o r:1•ito::· .:. 
·-:t.lY ·~:_~o \.ro co ·ne ~:1ore r .-i , · · ~"';, ·;o : ... · ~{ :::'o.:)cca!:~t o.f t!·_:· 
:JC iO:!t:(. ~·:.;.:: • r.rhe p:· j"; "_c,_<.._;_~t;:; ·.l~'VC COHCl<.-:.;;ivo 
r.~g:::::c:-.to as t. -:>· v~r:lJ.,. r:.:~c :~, ... -_.)·(:· cr,)a·~c) nt ~Jr03G11t 11Cl7 
30.l.:r.'"' " 8 o.f onorc;y fo::.') '.:::: .. ' .. -.:-: ·:~r-Ll. :· -.:.r;;oses; I ~1:':1 r..ot 
:JO s -·..,.o i.Jhether tl~GY ,. .. _; :;-:~1:.: ~r..l:;..J t:; __ o ·_ oint .. 

<3.fin:lt0 ao:.."1o ·:::1:2:.e v.f: .. 
: , . .:e.~1tl::::o I :::J::"Jo you ·'-- 1 

·cb.ro·, ;::;:~ ·c:-:.o so fe-rJ pau 

Sir =~usa ~~~.::s t; ~ 
Ca.:r•l to:i.l ~=·.:;·col, 
Jan.no~ . 

" ' 
.t.,l 

-::;:> l ... c., .:::•41 ) a.nd in -c·.: _ 
~ j,".J cc::Jc enjoy g_ r.:i•..::~_:;<:; 

·-.: .J. 6-J :J.c o :L~ . .:· -~ 
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Additional Material for page 102 .. 1o3 ( .2..) 

re: STRUGGLE TO KEEP' SECRET THE CHAIN REACTION PART OF 
BRITISH PATENT. 

Letter, J. Coombes, Director of Artillery, War Office Oct. 8, 1935 
To Claremont Haynes & Co., Szilard's patent attorneys. 
See especially paragraph 2, " ••• there appears to be no 

reason to keep the specification secret so far as the War 
Department is concerned." 

After this, Szilard turned from the Army to the Navy. 

Letter, to Wright Feb. 26, 1936 
We do not know who wrote this letter of introduction, 

Letter, L.S. to C.S. Wright of the Admiralty Feb. 26,,1936 
See especially the second paragraph on page 2, "••• and my 

only concern is that the processes should be developed in 
this country a few years ahead of certain other countries. 11 

Letter, Director of Navy Contracts, to L.S. 
Accepts Szilard's offer. 

Le..J.I4t'"i (""e~S~Y~ Solc'cihw to L-.S • 
Letter, Director of Navy Contracts, to L.S. 

11Arrangements to lodge this certificate 
now been made." 

/ 

Mar. 20, 1936 
M"-r . :2..01 I~ 3G. 

Mar. 26' ,1936 
~of secrecy~ have 

f 
I 



Copy. 

84/S/8473 (M.a.o.4 b). 

Gentlemen • . 

The Wsr Office. 
London.s.w. 1. 

8th Ootobor 1935. 

Lt / 

With reference to your letter of the 16th September, 1935 
(C/G) I am directed to infor-m you that in accordance with 
your auggsstion arrsn~ements werB m3de for Dr Ezilsrd to visit 
the Rasearcb Department at Voolw1.ch on 27th September 1935, 
on which date he was afforded an opportunity .fully to explain 
his ideas to the Director of Radiological Research. 

The information given by :.):r> vZ ... lor-d and the views express
ed by him have baen ca::•o1"'ully ·onsidel'"Gd ·:lith the result that 
the Department has eon.f:J.:r~ed the dGcisicn p:l'"aviously communi
cated to the effect tha t there ~ppear-s: to be no reason to keep 
the spee1f'io at1on secrot ao fsr cs the ~1ar Department 1s 
concerned. 

I am t . _. ..... :1...:: J ~ ,,ould :.::~ 
th!s dee is :,.(.., · 'to ~-~ SzL~ard :1.a 

the troub loo _ .• · ::. __ ·:ai-:0:· in '1.: '-:. 

In concluso~. :;.: ..... r1 -: · s12 
the action yo' hsve t ~~: t ~ 
of the proposal. 

I em, Gt.~:.~lc 
:. r 

,, .... ...::srs Clare · ,en\~ HaynEJ:J & Co"' 
Vo:•non Houoe Gl 

Bloomsbury Square~ 
w .. c 1 

cnouc;'. to communicate 
time thank him for 

·nt appreciates 
. •.• i.: - • .. . ..:. ~·a tion and review 

Direc or of Artillery. 
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February 26th, 1936. 
Dear Wr1kht, 

I : da.resay you remembe1· my ringing you up about a 

mun working here who had a patent which he thought ought 

I enclose a letter from him on the 

subject as you &Uggested. I am naturally somewhat less 

o Jtim1stic about the yrosvects than the invennol .. , but 
I , 

he i$ a very /good physicist and even 11' the cl: ances were 
I I 

a hur1dred tp one against it seems to me 1 t m·ight be 
1 I 

wortij kee~1ng the thing secret as · it is not going .to 
•\ I 

cost 'the / Government · anything. 
I ' 

/ 
I 

,/ 

/ 

I 

;"11th apologies for this hasty note, believe me, 
I 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. c.s. Wright. 

Depar•tlilent oi' Scientific Res.earc:t}.t& Experiment , 

Admiralty, 

S. VI . 1. 

l 



Dr. c. s. Wricht, 
Department of Scientific 
Research & Experiment, 
Ad:ni r a l ty, 
LONDON. S.W.l. 

Sir, 

c/o The Cl <.tre 1don Laboratory, 
Parks Road , 

OXFORD . 

;~6th Februnry, 1936. 

f- $3 

l wish to <lraw your a ttention to the fact that I have 
applied for a Bri tiah Patent, AJ~.vlica.tion No. Qq ttJ 7/34 J 
and yo~ misht find it ~dvi~able to prevent ita publica tion. 

X 

The object of this Patent haa nothine; to do ith i ns truments 
of \;rar, but it contain::. infor:n.[: t.:.ion whic ·l cm.,l d 'be uae ,L in the ' 
cons trlLCtion of ex_ploai ve 'bodj. es b. od on ,p l .. OC i;Sf;es ~ieucri bed 
in t he Sl;ccifioation. Sach 0Af,losi vc bodief-1 vmulci be very many 
tholW f\nd times more r)owerful than orcU.m~ry bombs, t.md in view of 
the diaa.a ter.s which coltld be caused by their U tl e on t he rmrt of 
ce r tain Powers which rllieht attack this c -~tlntry, it nl'i~eart> very 

the medium of this Pntent . 

I undcratand that you Vid lld be able tci intervene and _prevent 
the publication of this Patent only if I E•.f-is ie;n t.he Patent to 
the Admiralty . It a form can be found which will enable me 



I . 

,. 
-~:;-

which have no thine to do with inf. tl'mllents of wa.r , I ~hnll be 

plee.GEHl to n.5uiiil1 tl:.e Patent to the Act:niralty . lio firm ~cia.l 

ooliantion o:f the va1•t. ot· the A.l1i:nuty \Hntl~l a.rii=e oat of 

euch & trnnaaotion. 

I 6.ll'l fully m·;n.J;"e of t l.e act t.ha t if r.. ~acceL> n ful lll~i va to 

manufacture 1s set i.llJ on tlle b tosib of t1l.1.5 Patent, information 

will leek oat ~ooner or lator. It i~., in t..he very n&t~lre of 

thic. 1uv<-mtion t.l'ul.t it onnn.ot be ke,pt secret for a very lonG 

time, End my only oonYJern 16 that the .i i roc~~ fweu cnould b0 

developed in t ' lia cnuntcy a fcv.' year~ e.hea~o.i of cox·ta1n other 

oountriea. 

Patent secret; tmd tie co.:.nnot aim 9.t f,ll1ythint.. more . 

I have to add that. we hc~.ove no certainty for tne t.ime 

I have, however, obo.erved t.~nd investieated ct~rtain anomalies 

which indicate thnt thir; may ver-.1 we~l be -;.he c~se. At 

present there nrc ~till two al term7-ti ve eJq:;lane.tione for thef;e 

anornnlios • .:md it may t:J.ke o year be for~ we can ~..~eci,Le in 

favour of ono or the other. 

I have so far delcyecl the l)Uh1.1cation of tllit2 Pntcnt ~ 

far no k>OurJil)le by poat-dat1ne the orieinal a.llJlicat.ion, and 

azking for ext5}n~Uions of ti::Ic. The lna t <late for t.he 

acccptan.ce or the Patent 1" no'l>· l!aroh ~~Ath, e...nd thin cMnot 

I 

J 
t 



I ohall be Glnd to be at your disposal in London should 

you wish to 5ee me reeardin, the 'etails of the Patented 

Proce5aee. l!y Patent Solicitor - !utr. Champneys, of Claremont 

Haynes t<:. Co. • Vernon Rouse, Eicilian Avenue, Bloomab·.lry Square, 

London, Tele;ohone ro. Holborn 8811 wou.ld aleo be ,i}le~H'led to 

cive you any information on t~hia matter. 

Youru very truly, 

(Leo S.ziie.rd) 



i 
1-
i 

I, 
I 

I 

i 
I 

\ 
.I 

I 
I. 
! 

~::;~,;, s s I 

Telegraphic Address: ·-
CONTRACTS, ADMIRAL TY 1 LONDON. 

Plon.so n.ddrcss reply-
'l'IIE DmECTOll . oF NAVY Co~TRACTS, 

ADMlllALTY, Telephone No. WHITEHALL 9000, EXTENSION, "'/Q. 
LoNDON, S.W.l, and quote-

ADMIRALTY, 

LoNDON, S.'\V.l. ~.J?.n=r=an=ch~~lO~·------------
Patents/S.R.E.246/36. 

J 0 March, 1936. 

Sir, 

With reference to your letter of 26th February to. t~e Direc~pr of 9cieJ?tific Research concerning your Br1t1sb .Patent Appl1cat1on No.l9157/34 and cognate · applications, I nave to inform you that the complete suecification: bas. been examined and the Department is pleased to accept your offer to assign the patent to the Admiralty, without financial charg-e for assigpment., in order that it ·may be kept secret at least unt1l sucn time as your further investig&.tions have shewn whether the invention is of value for defence ·purposes. 
The . Treasury Solicitor bas accordingly been ins true t&d to communicate wi tb you regarding the ;;:~.ssigl}ment I of tbe invention and in order that the requ1site cert1ficate of secrecy may be filed at the Patent Off1ce before the 1 last date for acceptance of the complete specification viz: ' 28th March it is essential that the formal deed of assignment sba.ll be eze cu ted within the next few days. r 
While the terms of the formal a.ssignment ¥~·ill enJoln secrecy upon you it is not&d that you wish to retain freedom of action concerning the applications of tbe invention to COL1ffiercial puY poses. In the circumstances you will be free at any time to reauest Admiralty permission to proceed with commeTcial exploitation of the invention with or without re-assignment of the pi. tent and the question ~hether secrecy of the whole invention and of the patent ton terms to be agreed) vall continue to be necessary, · would be co~sidered if and wnen such a request is received. 

I Tbe Department accordingly desire tbat you will consult tbem before communicating any part of the invention to otb.er partie,s. 
L. S2ii lard, Esq., 

· C/o The C1arendon Laboratory, 
Parks Road, 

OXFORD. 

It 

! 

;.__· ·- ---- .. --···· ~ -. 



! tt.....t 
; It is desired to make - cle.ar to . you.<t.be sealing 
·'"~ l of. the British pa. tent as secret will of cours·e be con tine-en t 
,bu~upon yo~ abandoning the corresponding patent application 
· tf. 4Vjin-l\Jilerlca and any other foreign patent applications you 

may ba ve made, without tbe Admiralty beco!nlng liable. for 

. ' 
r 
\:' 
/' 
I 
I. 

I. 
I 
I : 
1 ° 

I I .. .,., . 
I 
I 
I.· 
I • 

I 
I I :. 

. I : 
! 

any compensation). and ·you are requested to OJ nfirm that this · 
will in fact be done. . In the event 9f secrecy being wai·ved · 
however, ·tne act of wa1ver could be w1tbheld, at your request, 
in order not to prejudice.any foreign patent appl1cations you 

• 1 might then wish to make. ... · . . I • . · · • 
./ • 0 • • 0 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

.. - ~ • • .I · - ' # ' 

. I 
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Letters should be addressed to-
Twl TRBHtTKY Bouorroa, 

-ond 1M jollqv,irt{l ref ere"" quoUd on 1M 
cot*' .,..., '" ,.. z.,u,. : 1 

A. 1 223. 

l'.r.pt\onl No. : WlllTBBALL 112,, 
Erl'IIKSIOM I 1 7 

l'.,.,.p/IM Acfdreet l H PAOOTOJUIJ:, LoMDOlfo'' 

" OM....., I A.B.O. tnr JIIDllf,. I ....... 
: ;- ~· ,' .~ . 

·.-; · . 
. : l . • ·. 

·~· . . , ... · 
. . ~· .. 

• I 

. I \ 

J?ear Sir; 

, ·. 
,. 

&rouY'a GATE, 

ST. JA108'8 PARK, 

LoNDOlf, S.W.J •. 

20th March 1936. 
., 
i 

1 ' ,·, I 

' .. 
} . 

. I ' · 

) ·, ( \ 
' ~ , 

~· ' ,~ ,,' .. ,, 
' · . 

. i ' . '· r ~ 
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Ploa.so address reply-

THE DmEcTorr oF NAvY CoNTRACTS, 

ADMlllALTY, 

and quote-
LONDON, S. W.l, 

C • P • Branch 1 0 1 

Patents 8142/36. 

Sir, 

Telegraphic Address: ·-
CONTRACTS, ADMIRAL TV, LONDON. 

Telephone No. WHITEHALL 9000, EXTENSION. 

ADMIRALTY, 

LONDON, S.W.l. 

26 March, 1936. 

With refer e nce to your let ter d ated 25th 

March I note that you are in agreement with the 

tern:s of paragra_ph 2 of Admiralty letter dated 24th 

. March, C.J?.Patents 8142/36 ani that you are agr eeable 

70. 

to the certificate of secrecy being lodged. Arrangerr.ents 

to 1 odge this certi f icat e h ave now been made. 

It is confirmed that the patent will be 

reass1 gned to you if and men secrecy of the patent is 

wei ved. 

L.Szilard, Esq., . 
C/o Clarendon Laboratory, 

Parks Road, 
OXFORD. 

-

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

k DIRE CTOR OF l~AVY CONT R • .:..CTS. 

I I 

-. 

1 
·' 



Additional Material for page 101 (2) 

re: 11 • • '~WE REALLY OUGHT TO GET A LARGE MASS OF BERYLLIUM" 

Szilard writes to his friends in Germany to get a block made. 

Letter, L.S. to Lange 

Letter, L.S. to Brasch and Lange 
See point 4 on page 2 

/ 

.. 
' 

I 
\ 

Nov. 6, 1934 

Dec. 12, 1934 
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Additional Material for page 102 ·lo3( I) 

re: 1934 to 1936; GETTING FUNDS AND SUPPLIES, PATENTS 

"Memorandum of Possible Industrial Applications 
a New Branch of Physics." 

attached to a letter entitled: 

arising out of 
July 28, 1934 

"On Nuclear Chain Reactions and their Bearing on the Question of 
Pm.ver Production. 11 (Addressee unknown.) 

Letter, Michael Polany (in Manchester) to L.S. 

Letter, I.I. Rabi to L.S. 

Letter, L.L. Whyte to L.S. 

Letter, L.S. to Lindemann (from New York) 

Undated. 

Nov. ll, 

Dec. 21, 

Jan. 29' 

Mar. 4, 

1934 

1934 

1935 

1935 

Letter, L.S. to Lindemann (from London)*'" June 3, 1935 

Letter, L.S. to C.K. Ogden 

Letter, L.S. to L.L. Whyte 

(see especially pp. 2-3) 
June 4, 1935 

June 12, 1935 

Letters (two), L.S. to Prof. Singer June 16, 1935 
Also, draft of June 9th for these letters, with stress on 11 irruninent 

disaster." 

Letter, Niels riohr to L.S. 
h::..b, -1-J 
HM. €l, 1936 

Letter, Giannini to L.S., mentioned in letter to Mar. 8, 1936 
Fermi, below. 

Letter, L.S. to Fermi Mar. 13, 1936 

Letter, L.S. to Bohr Mar. 26, 1936 

Letter, L.S. to Rutherford May 21, 1936 

Letter, L.S. t-o Cockcroft May 21, 1936 

Letter, L.S. to Rutherford "** May 27, 1936 

Letter, L.S. to Cockcroft May 27' 1936 

~For note to last paragraph on page 4 of this letter, see note ta 
letter to Rabi, Aug. 19, 1935, (with page 105 material). 

~ "jf A letter to NATURE, 11 Anomalies in Radioactivity indue ed by Neutrons , " 
was submitted on November 5, 1936, but was subsequently withdrawn 
and did not appear in print. 



Page 102-103 

re: ·SZILARD'S EFFORTS TO RAISE FUNDS, 1934-35, see especiallya 

Memorandum July 28, 1934 

Po1any to L.S. Nov. 11, 1934 

Whyte to L.S. Jano 29, 1935 

L.s. to Lindemann March 4, 1935 

tl " tl June 3, 1935 

L.S. to Ogden June 4, 1935 
I ' 

L.S. to Whyte June 12, 1935 

L.S. to Singer June 16, 1935 

res SZILARD 1 S ATTITUDE TOWARDS PATENTS, 1935-36, see especially a 

L.S. to Lindemann June 13, 1935 

L.S. to Singer June 16, 1935. 

Giannini to L.S. March 8, 1936 

L.S. to Fermi March 13, 1936 

L.S. to Rutherford May 21, 1936 
I 

L.S. to Cockcroft 
I 

~ 21, 1936 
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fc~IFT. 
Von: ti. M. Polany, 

Kenmore, 
Didsbury Park, 
:Manchester. 

Dea r Szilard, 

I 
~ 

11. Nov. 1934. 

Tel. 3838 Didsbury. 

I have spoken to Donnan a bout you v:h en he was 

staying with us durine the pa st two days . I h ave mentioned 

no de t a ils, it v1as he who did the Sl>eakinc; mostly . He waul d 

like to help you. His idea i s a financier, a very rich man , 

who would let you do jus t as you please, asking only for a 

dividend at t he end. Do you want him to follovv U l') thi s 

direction ? Per s onally 1 do n J t feel too confident of the 

succes s, ' but the p l c:n is not unintelli c;ent. Furthermore: 

v1ill you let me report to Aschner tha t y ou are in the cou.rse of 

makine; e;rea t inventions and· that I would see a favourC'l.ble 

o.._portunity .for an investment as stiller Gesellschafter. He 

could ask me and Donnan to be his trustees. Especially if 

'-'---· -~you c·ome ~to ' work irt 1-ii.uic'hes't.efr; · - These ·overcautioue· ·:peo1)le 

' 

J 
l 
I 

I 

~-

are often the first to invest; their money under such extra

ordin<1ry conditions. 

Donnan told me that there is an op~os ition to you 

on a ccount of takinc; pa.tent·s. A physicist (not Rutherford} 

told him so. 

Please answer question about Aschner soon, aince 

I am about to write him about somethine else. 

Yours 

H. P . 

\ 
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<!Coluntbia l , u iul'-rsitp 
in tlJt{!tirp of1JlttuJ.2ork 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Stran~ Palac e Hotel 
Strand, London W.C.2. 

Dear Szilar d: 

December 21, 1934 

I wa s ve~; glad to hear that you are coming 
to New York and we are looking forward to seeing 
you. I turned your letter over to Professor Pegram 
to answer t11e questi ons with regard to t he radon 
su pply since I have no direct connection with that 
work. From wha t I hea r, t he situat ion does not 
look very favorable for obtaining considerable 
supplies of r adon or of radium. 

We have been concentrating on measurements 
of nuc~ear spins and moments with molecular beams 
and I ho ,; e we shall have some interesting things 
to show you when you arrive. 

I want to congra t u late you on t he ver y in
gen ious and im~ortant ex~eriment s which you have 
made on ga~~a ray disintegration. 

Please let me know wllen you expect to come 
and if I can be of help in any way. 

Best regards from Mrs. Ra bi and myself, 

Sincerely yours, 

J.~.~· 
I.r. Rabi 

IIR:BM 
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Dear r rofes sor Lind0mann; 

March 4, 1935 
c/o. S . Liebowitz 
420 Riverside Drive 
New York City, N.Y. 

A few dnys ago I saw ?ro~essor :i!; instein in. Princeton. \1-hen he heard 

• 
thut we planned that I ohould work in the Clarendon and that the financial 

question ia not ~yet settled, ·he suggested, - before I could mention our 

conversation on ti1i s oubj eat - that the sum which was reserved for him 

by Christ enure~ miJht be used for this purp ose. Subsequently I told 

Prof. ::::instein at' our con-v0rsc.Jdon and asked him, if it were convenient 
,· 

to him that be should write to Christ Churcn, if you and ~rof. Schrodinger 

come to tbc conclusion that this is t be best course to take, and that in 

this case you should let him know in wha t way to write to Christ Church. 

I think, this is in perfect order und Prof. Ein s tein will write you a 

few lines direct. 

I ha. ve informed t he cha irman of t be Departv1ent a t N evv York Uni vera i ty 

~ 
~ 

of tbe po s ition 'in 0 ·ford and was relieved to see that he took a very 
'.I ' 

friendly .attitude in the matter. They seem to think that I ought to 

accept t heir of fer and ~ait until I hear from you that something definite 

has been settleq a t Oxford. They emphasize that I could leave here at 

twenty-four hours' notice if required. For the moment I refrained from 

discussing this point beyond thanking for this offer. 

I wonder if you could kindly let me . know by cable (night-letter)the 

.; 
result of the I.C.I. meeting together with such comment of yours,as you 

t 

think necessary. ' 

Bethe has developped a simple theory which can explain the large 

cross-section of certain elements for the capture of slow neutrons and 
. . I , 

. I 

follovin~ up thi~ line .a .number . of simple experiments present th~mselves. 

I enclose a further p~ge on thi s point. Could you perhaps also pass it on 

together witb my· kind r egards to Collle and Griff iths? 

Yours ... sincerely · 
). 

' 
I 

t 
il 

.l 



PERSOl:.AL. 

Profe~eor Lindemann, 
Clarendon Laboratory, 
Oxford . 

Dear Professor Linde ann, 

74, Gower Street, 
London, W. C .l. 

3rd June, 1935 . 

I hopevvery tmch'~to see you on ~ednesday 

and talk to you about a Il!atte:r 'tlhich appears to :me to be 

of great seriousness . For ao~o ti~e back I have suspected 

that the three radio-active p eriods which Chalmers and I 

found in the case of indi~ i nvolved a new t~e of process 

in which a neutron 

a) either knocks out another neutron from 

i ndi 113 in u non- capture process, or 

b) libe_ates a n&~t:ron of the oa~s number 

2 -£ ·om indi·U!U. 113 and gets captured in 

tho proc eas • 

I have gradually coz:1.e to the convi.._-c.;.c:a. tl'-..a.t . 
either a process of t he typo a) or, altex.n&tive~, a process 

of t he type b) does occur and i s p~s~ibly responsible for 

a number of other kllova radio- activo periods, which I believe 

I can single out. I belisvo you l'lill nh:.u-e this conviction 

after you have heard my a:rgumcn~s on Wcdncsd~. 

Tne question whether a neutron of the mass 

number 2 exists and can be liberated by fast neutrons cannot 

be answered offhand, but it is per. aps fair to s~ t hat s inoe 

one of the two processes a) or b) certainly occurs , we have 

something like a fifty to :fifty ohanoe tha:t such. 11 double 
' 

neutrons n are involved . 
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Professor Lindeoann, Oz~ ord . 3.6.35 . 

It scGr:lz to :na t~t the queotion \ lhcjche:r or 

not tho liboratio o£ nucloox enerGY and the ~reduction of 

ro.dio- o.ctivo mo.to:rial on a l~go :::calc oa."l. be achieved in 

the immediate f uture , hin:?;oa on the ucstion v;hether or not 

" double neutrons " c an be ~roduco· . I:? n doub l e neutrons 11 

can b e produced, then it i s certainly less bold to expect 

this chievement in t he i nrr.Gdiate future than. to beliGve 

the opposite . 

Even i:.f I Gl.!l1 grossly exacgoro.ting the chnncea 

that tl•cso processes \vill ork out as I e vi~agc i t at present , 

there is still enough l e:ft to be deeply concerned about vrhat 

·will happen i f certo.i:D.. features o ... t c nutter become u.nivo:::-sally 

known. In t h e circuostnnces, I bclicv.:: an o.ttew.p·~ 1 '\7h£.tover 

small chance of succ ss it~~~ h ave, ou~ht to be mo.do to control 

this developnent as lon 0 ao possible . 

There are two v;o.ys in \'7hlch this oan be c.ttenpted . 

mhe ~ore important on is secrecy, if necessar.y , ttainod by 

ag:rGer::c..."'lt ar.!long all thos<e concern ed that anot her forn of ;oub

licnt i on should be used as far aG t h e d~~gcrous ~ ~e i s oo-ce~Gd , 

which woul.d make experiLlental r esul·t:::; availa le to ell t hoo e uho 

work in the nuclear field in Englnnd, merica and perhaps in one 

or t·uo other countries, but othcrv;ice keep i ng the :result .. uiet, 

until thos e who are concerned a:;:• satisfied that no 11 double 

neutron " is involved . 

The other w~, tho less i mportant one, is to 

take out J_)atcnts . Early i n lln.rch l as t year it seemed advisable 

to envisage the possi ili ty t hat, contrary to cu:rrent po:pular 

opinion, the release of large amounts of energy and t he producti on 

of laxge anounts of radio- active nat erial might be i.rm:li.nent . 

Realisi ng to what extent this hinges on the 11 double neutron " , 
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Professor Lindeoann, Oxfor • 

I have applied for a pata~t along these lines, including 

also the production of radio-~ctivc aterial by neutron 

boobardment. This uuo "ilod before "'<'er-.r.i started his 

£undumontal oxporimonto and ras follcrwod by ~ number of 

further patent applications along the zamo lines. Obvious~ 

it would bo misplaced to cons ider patants in this field 

private p:coporty and pursue them w"i th a view to cor:u:::lGroial 

exploitation for private purposeo . \,~en the tine is ripa 

sooe sui t :1olo body \\rill have to be create "Co e::.J.r>ure t heir 

pro:per '"-se. Also one has to avoid pplyinb for patents 

wherever secrecy s on a.nsered or in countries which are 

likely Jco Ilisuse thE:Zl.; so far I have carefully observed 

this point . 

Though I do not know for the present what 

vAll bo the proper steps in this matter , I ~ ver.y anxious 

to keep my full freedo of action in ever,ytr~ng connected 

with it. 

As f~ as eA~erimorrts in this special fiel d 

go$ I should like to keep them, an f~ as posoible, in ny 

ow.a. hands and not r erely act as a 11 catalyst ". As _o:'lg 

as Collie, G-riffithsa£.nd I work alone in this field at O::ti'ord, 

it is not quite ewy :for me to TIID these experiments in oy 

o~ w~ and, without appearing pretentious, publish or not 

puolish, according to wr~t I think I should. I hesitatG 

also to suggest that the whole Huclear Depa:t'tment at Orlo:rd 

should work in a :field which !lay yield very little o:f pu:rel:y 

scientific interesJc, if' it tu:rns out that we have to deal 

with a non-capture process after all. 

If I knsw that it would be convenient to 

you, I should make an attempt to get a budget o£ ~1, ooo· for 
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Professor Linde~ann , Oxford . 

next y'Ga.r fro!.l :p:::dvato :pcrcons i ::J. o:-.::·d -r to be aolo to 
take on one or two h l:poro wit._ ''r.;.o · I could TIO~·lc L 
this special field in the Cla.rc::2don Laboruto:;:'Y, .hile 
I would still, if it u::.)J!OG.rs unci'ul, wor!c with Collie 
and G~iffiths in tho g~eral field as envisaged hith~rto . 

V.lhe"ther an o.ttcm:pt to get fino.noio.l 
assistance uill be success£~ or not, I cannot tell, 
but I feel justified in c:n .r oachin.., P. :ccm. o:f v' sian in 
this r.J.atter. I~shou.ld · e very ha_p:py if you, too, 
thought that Oxford ic in nany \7eys "'.7ell suite fo:r this 
type of wor:'i: and t hat , oonversely , tnis type of wo:rk could 
greatly accelerate the uilding up of nuclear :physics in 
Oxford . 

There is anothcx rru.rely persono.l and t here-
fo:::.. o :ni:.. or r,w.tter which I have to ocntion . I saw to-day in 
" Fa urc" a letter t o the editor si£rfled by Collie, Griffiths 
and myself. ' his is the first thing- I lmew of the ex_pc:dnents 
havinv been actually started, not to speak about t~c c onclusions 
which Collie and Griffiths draw . I fully appreciate tne 
good intentio· s which obviously actuated Collie and Griffiths 
and am anxious to avoid hurting their feelings . I am etc-.:. · 
loss what to say. I aJ!l sorry that I have to speak about 
this at a time when there are so many more important things 
to worry about . 

Yours sincerely, 

•.; 
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7<1, Gower StrGGt, 
vr . c. 1. 

4th June, 1935. 

C .K. Ogden,,. Esq,., 

Dear ~·. Ogden, 

I should v ery much apvr ooiute it if I could 

have your advice on a matter of general interest. 11r. Poillon 

and gr. Cot trell of the ReGoarch Corporation, New York, gave 

me your n~o o.nd address, but it wao in the last minute before 

I left How York and there mo.y ho.ve :.; c on some misunderstanding 

in the matter. 

Would Friday be convenient to you ? 

MY permanent address is o/o The Clarendon Labo

ratory, ·Oxford, but this time a message vron't reach me there, 

so I am giving above a temporary London address. 

Yours very truly, 

LEO SZILARD 
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PERSOlJAL. 

L . L. \'/hyte, EGq . , 
10, )lc Jnry, 
:E . C. 2 . 

Dear ·vv'hyte, 

r 

c/o Clnxendon Laboruto~, 
Oxford. 

12th Ju.ne, 1935 . 

I ought t o have t.hrul1wd you for your lett er 

of the end of January lon t; oince, but I left for .PJ.1c:-dco. oo.rly 

in February and did not cone t o E lgl a:nd unt.il Jm1e . 

The disCl..<._,sio~t whicb I had with y ou and yov.r 

letter were ·v er>J hel11ful iH [je tting my mind clear on t he sabj ect 

o.nd l feel I oueht to t E·ll you tho.t I havo made g ood :pro:3·:.ces s 

t.hxoug~ a chance observat ion 1 tho int c:r:pr·otation o f which is 

n o lon~;er doubtfUl . This does not monn that all the orucinl 

:points have been cleared u:p , but t horo ia something like a fifty 

to fifty chance for an exciting devcl or;mcnt in the immediate 

future. Even if I ovcr-entimat e ·cr,efJC chances to flame extent, 

tho:r·e is enough ·left to rnn..ke it necessary to take some action . 

I am s_1l endiJlg' l!lost of' l:l./ time in O:x.f'o:.cd , where 

I have tem.1 offered a. t hree years [!.(liJO i ntment which I should 

accept, if I ca..'1 fit i t in v1ith theso other thing s and I hope, 

if I stay in England, I shall see you now a'1d a gain. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 



, I , ·. • t 
" 

, • 

Dcnr .. ?rofcss or Singer , 

ClJ.1 rendon J,nh'"'l.rotory 
I>nrlm Roqd 

ox~ord 

Telophon: 3545 

16th June , 193 5. 

/ 

I be l iev e I hn.~ no·t seP-n you s i n c e I .h"l d l unch I'Ji-Gh you 
and your nie c e s om. -~imc;:; in Ju.r..e 1 .. :::;t year. Hnny th i ngs hav~ 

ha.pp~ned [3incc then . 

I rrl ve , d1 . on ; !l'l'' rica q :to:rcni ght ap:o and I rrn~ set t l e in 
Oxford w}Jl"!·,~e · I hrv ~ 'f.e , .n OjY:~r~r n th.Tee y en.rs appointme nt in 
the Cl a:renc1 on -~~boTc;:t;or-J . 

, if you h n. nF-n t o be i r.: t own. ?lease l et 
m._. lm o"r •·;hicrl day \ 'IO 1.1 <1 GUi t yo l 0') ~t . I 2r'l in J.onc1on once or 

·twi c e n cr .~ek snd i J. so , I , T"l st: yin"' at ·tho JI; rrer..'ood Hotel, 
7~/G lTmver Str cc-c , ·:c(~1·nhon0 : ~.';ua;um 39trl . 

To- d.ay I s'rtou.Jl ·· i -~e to · .. Yi t c t o you ~1Jo~r .,nothf'r rrr=d;t or 

I 

~na I do thi.s by a se}J!.'::::r::;te lt<!ttcr. I vri s i ·:: 1 ·o·u.J.(; be as ensy ~s 
that to keep :private and ptt'hlic life i_n Wi-'t~rtiphi.~ compP..rt ments . 

With kinc1.r'st regards , 

Yours sinc erel y , 

\ 
I 



Dear Profes s or Sin~er , 

c/o Clnrcrr1on Lnbor~tory 
J:>ark Ro::\d , 

Orfo:r<.1 . 

1 6' . To - -en u'LlllE' 1 1 935 . 

·:n en I l nst nmv you I told you ·'l.bout a J>lan t o stnrii 

re s er-rrcJ1 in A. direction which may or ma y not be the ntnrt · nr: l 
point of P. nev.r i ndust ria l -r evolution . I -'chou,c:~ht th" t it miP'ht 

b t, :rossi ble to g~·t financi a l supp ort; :for sucr1 work , but R.band one<' 

nny attei!lpt in thF.tt dir<:"otion g_:fter a few tentnti ve discus~:;ions 

with you and a f"e v'J others . I :olunRe d into experimental work in

stea d in which I m:£. VF!ry lucky 11 o.nd you E:ee the resnl t~ ·r-, orn th~ 

encl osed reprints . Th the cor:1.rSI" or th:ts work . I ohserved c crtnili 

nnomn.J ies , the im])lic ations of which I did n nt rl"'nlise until. I 
n.bout ·i?ou_r weeks ngo . l 

'l1h~re is no doubi: lei't thnt these ohs crvntions settle one 

of the ·c .-ro c:i:uciaJ. }JOints V>'hioh dctermtn~ whether or not the 

d~vclo"0m ,nt ''~i.ll. 1~ c>.cl to a s ort o:f indunt:ri, 1 revolut ion in the i 

ncn:r future , and settle 1 t in n. e.f·r::trmati ve sense . The second 

crucin1 ;;oint is still unsrttl e d but l eaves th vm.y open f or 

only t wo F 1 te:rna:ti vcs . So "\7i.rct t v;e m<-.y f8.irlyrr S R Y of hovinF; some

"thinrr. like n 50/50 ch'1nce i~or gctt inP: an <'TWH "T in on a:F'fi:nnativ~ 

I s~na~ . Tbizi I believe , h :"1!3 t; o 11e 00n'""i n '"':r<"r' n V &.T;r liip:h chnnce 

in vi er: of the i fi! .mr~ w}1 ich i s i nvolved , o.nd even if this c h e.nce ' ! 
\ 

were less ~ -·c Hou2. cl h 2.1re every re ~r-: on to tnl:c nc 't iQn 011 it . ! 
· 1 · In I.riarch 

JJet me: tell you '~-'Thi. c'h r~t~p :::; I have taken unti now 1 

l~st y ear , i t o.p n ·ar cd. a dviso.hlc t o envimJ.Re the possif>ility tha1 
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the :recl"'nt digcovcries in the :f i eld of m.Jcleu~ physics miph"t; 

t:n.'11•le lh~> to lihe:ra.te e:n:rr;y lbn Fl. 1 . rpe scr1le nnd to :->tore en~:q~y 

thx·ough the ''''1o ' c - oale production of' radio-actiue bod.ien . At that 

time • I didn:Qi'c see ID;?: way f or a di~cr, ct e:xp t;rim,~ ntnl attnck but • 

sceinr; tha outline s 3nd ..rcho i!:'lportnnce o·r th~ ... trrrx>c.rrno:t ttl points 

nhich I m :n·tionea a bove , I n . plie ,.l f'or a number of po.tcnts dt:aling 

with m !thod~ end npnn.rntus invol v, in the 1) oo:pr:ctl.'\Cl inc1ustrinl 

cn:r1 i.c ;< ti on . Thc!J ~ pc~t~nts w,•rc very lucky in or ~ ">h."1c1ovdng tho 

suhs·~n 1ent devPlopment . The firr:;t Q"flt'h"~~'~ p·yt; ·nt::.; , :(or inotru1ce • 

protecto the production o:f ro.dio- acti ve bo i~ s throurd1 neu·tron 

homb.'"'raemcnt and c 2n b considered n s a b :\.,i c :n::~t · nt . A ITJonth or 

:30 , r'lfter this -p,~tent hod be en :filed Penni discoverd that r::H1io

nctive bodies c an be nroduced throup'h neutron bomhnrd~nerrt r-1nd a 

r Gn:i.d nev~Jo·nment stn:rtc<l 1t1l..'nn'these redio - active b odi _s r;er~ used 

ns o. tool ·r or fl,J"ther res~2.rch . I my seJf g ot in Augus-t last year 

permissiqn to use 'the r adium i n o..>t . Jhrtholo:mcw • s Eo spital du:ring 
invo 

tbe holiday3 , and jnmpod m exrerimentnl work. This work w~nt so 

v;ell thnt I exte n ded it heyon<Fcl!t!e holidnys until t he end of the 

yovc.u: and ru·nt th~n , a:Lte": o. s ix v:c ~>ks vifJit to Ox:rord , to }lew Yorl, 

:~o·c m1t:l.l I w."'G in AJnuricr. die J_ rt:'rlj_n('l the :full sipnificance of 

rn.,v Lnndon ob~;crvptions . Pc" out the s: rr;e tir.1r. , I ::rccr~ived a definite 

offer of an n:r:!'ointr1~nt :lo:r th:rcc yenrs from the Clnrendon Labora

tory and. no I cnme to Tnn· on~. D. :foTtnirrl,-t; o.r:;o. 

IIel~o I in"C' o::rne d 1>:;-:-o ~ . Tin.., ''I~'l.rn , r:h o i ~1 in cht1rP'e o·r the 

Clnrr.noon TahorFLtOTiJ o1· til.! s'it,, :1. ·:~io1 · ·rdcl · --··~ .. c..:.d::;en and raiser 

tl)e que stion of fittinP: in my nl["ns vrit1l t~"'~"' ot;r(~r ... ork. I ·told 

him th2.t I wish to }::ce·o the f!Y.:"D'~ - j :mf'ns i n m~; ovrn h Bn o.s andt·oo 
,; 

h::.v c <'~.ll tf1e fre~"dOJ " o f rr, o-:..-crnent r:hi c r is neccooc.:r: '" .?t tY,is 

jm1ct1.,_r. , • ..: of . I.indemann -promise d me his m.::pport nncJ ·.11 the 

f'o.c:i J i t'i.cc 1•rhto~1 were ·nrevi ously Frant~d fo :i.~ l:"V lvork in Oxford , 

the biggest item of wh·ioh is .the use of ±, 15 000 north radium. 
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I n ad:I:Ltion ot t"hc f'flcilities which :;.re r' V[>iJahlc rir; t now 

in Oxford? I ~.>1-:!ould r~ a_uirc :for the work a budf"Ct betvmcn ±, 600 

.::.n d ~ 1 200 a y cnr and Rh ould attempt to rai se i n the :fir::::t in:::tance 

~ GOO per y e'1.r :f o r t·hr ee years , r'eforc <> c tu<Jlly stnrt:L:n~ t-'-'le work. 

I thour.;ht it bett ·r not to nslr J,incl .mann to "'cnkr. the ini tj_ati ve in 

the matter a~d r> o, onc e mo:re , I om lookinP: f'or n Tiiac c cna~ . 

·:,'hil c I am :fUlly o.wa:re of the 0 i:f:':ficuJ tie::-; to rrdse such a 

::mm , I cJ.ra illc "! ine<l t o think thn..t ultimntely :tt ·Jill be -rossible to 

:fin~ somebod'Y11 who has ~u:ffic:Lcnt i mnr;inntion to I"';Tilf'!:tJ the e:ituatior 

and who i s , at the same time , in a :fino.nci :J.l poc i t;ion to hcln in 

th i s ma.tter. 

Shou.ld you be r1 bl e t o tJ1inlc of somebody VJhom you knon per:3o

n r>.lly find o:f >"hom you think t! nt he could be approacr .. ed? Please • 

do 1 t me J:novr . I am v ery 'lll.Aiouo thourrh to k e ep th i s m~·tter quied 

" ~ . 
and thi.:.:~ l et-r.~:::r is only intcn(l (~ d for your inf o:rmotion. 

I ms.:r add th'3.t i t i s not i n-tonc1cd to onproach indu~trial 

com-ranics and. that, thour~h every effor t rv-111 b e mnde , t o P"et :paten 

protection and that , though these patents may be exploited, on a 

nrofi t basis it wou l d be misplac~d to n:cply i n th i s rrnt ter primari' 

commerci 81 cons i derations . 'l'ho -p:xt··mt:~ mir;ht b , h1 ndcd over toaa 

b ody \'ihich would admi r::ist e r t hem .·-1.1 on"' comm("'rci"'l line s 1 but woul 

u se th~ profj t f'or c onst:rtJ_cti ve purposes . A prec ~dent f or this, t 

t }1 0U.f'"h on o. snall seal~ , i s t he Re s e:1rch Coroo:rfl.t1 on in New York, 

nhi ch WAS creat~·:: i n 1911 f or the nc1J'linistrntion of the patent 

ri r:-ht s hD.nd ed over to them bv F . G. Cottrell c.;.n wh ich hns nince 

grovm i nt o :m ccti vc bu.-. incss OY~'7<'11 i sation . · .. ~l ile i t is prem'3.tu.re 
. nccc s: :·;.ry 

·t;o discuss these thinR'R a t nres,..nt i t L : 1.\('r;;.t.. _...:.~;:: t o m~ntion them 1: 

orcl .r t-o expJain that it ir- not :r o s~-; ible to of'f'er the pr::ttent rir:h· 

t:o r>ri v n:te pt::-:.sons or to draw up n.ny comrne1~cial agreement s n.bout 

·th~m , thou.rrh on adcau ate f or investen f'unde need not oe excluded. 



I hnv~ 0J.so to ar1.d, in orcl.t .. r to ri v c- you n complet~ picture , 

·th'l.t the c'!i::;._ ~tc-r to v::r1ich this a~vcJ onmcnt cnn J.co.(1 m"J.y h~ :11 ore 

ir•p;~j _nent t v1n the :i.nctustrir1l rr:vol uti on which it mny hring nb out , 

and that , from thi3 noint of view, an att .m:!)t wilJ lnve to be 

mad to kee:r the pn.t~nt21 secret .'lnd . .c:raclu.-,11 y t0 1 :t:-:i.nr- 0.hont norne. 

thin!?' like a C"ns-pir o.cy of those scientists who vwrk in thin fj_eld . 

Yours ainc~·rely , 



l .. 
' , .. 

1~ 

d/o Clarendon Labora tory , 
Pa rle Road,- ,, , 
Oxford . ' 

9th June 19J5. 

Dear Professor SinGer, ---------I should be ve ry plea sed indee~e you again, and 
perhaps you and your niece woulQ.,--c?ire to have lunch with me 
so me td.J me in the second ha l t--: <Jf r.J une. Plea se let me know 
af ter you have settled · ondon·wh ich d.a y would suit you best . 
I have just arrived om Ame rica and may s e ttle in Oxford where 
I have been offer a three years 1 a pp oi nt1n ent in the Cla rendon 
Laboratory . can tell you more about these personal things 
which have orl<: ed· out fairl y well when I see you, but I had 
better ite to yo~ now about a matter of great earnestness in 
wi'tic you may or may not be able to help . !'--

/ ~~~~~ When I last saw you I old you about a p lan to start re-
search in a direction wh ich ~bt feeeilly be t he s tar t i ng poirt. 
of a new industrial revoluti on . tho .1 ght tha t it mi ght be · 
possible to get financial support for such work, but abandoned 
any attempt in that direction after a few tenta tive discussions 
with you and a few others. I plunged into exper i mental work 
instead in which I was very lucky, a nd you see t he result s from 
the enclosed repr1:nts; ·- In the course of t h i s work I observed 
certain anomalies, the i Dplications of wh ich I d id not realise 
until about four wee ks ag o. fJf. To-day the position is· this: I can 
de monstrate the c r ucial po L.tJ" on wh ich I based my expectati on 
that an industrial revolution may be brought about in the imme
diate future. Other points re main to be s ettled bef ore we can 
say anything with certain ty, but it may be f a ir to say that 
there is a fifty -to-fifty chance t hat these other points will 
work out alright. Even if the se chances are s maller than I 
anticipa te, they are certai t1 ly l a r ge enough to get excited at 
this juncture. 

The disas ter to which a ll tl1i s may lead is mor>e i (llmi ne .• t 
/ , than the plea sant challE_" e s it may brL1g about, s L 1ce a pplica tions 

/ for purposes of war ~~e closer at hand than a nything else and 
' g o beyond anything one is <t ikely to conceive. An a tte mpt to 

I control t his development will have to be made, h owever small the 
chances of success may be, and the most essentia l question itl 
this respect is whether it will be possible to get the physicists 

, / in America and ~ngland to talce precautions ' about publishing 

l_obse~ion~h~~ ~=~::is dangerous zone, at a time 

i 
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when such precautions necessarily seem to be premature. Un
fortunately l t will appear to many people premature to take 
some action until it will be too late to take any actiori. It 
will take :_ -. some time until one can see what practical steps 
have a chance of being put across. 

In t h e meantime I shal l make an attempt to make further 
experiments in order to set t le as quic . ly as possible t~ose 
auestions which are stil·l open. I informed yesterday Professar.r> 
Lindemann who is in charg e of th~ Clarendon Laboratory in Oxford 
of all this, and su5gested that ~ should dev0te my time and the 
facilities which I have been previously promised in Oxford , to 
thi~ task, that the limitatio 1s whi ch would interfere with my 
freedom of action in this mutter , should be removed, and told 
him that I should make an attempt to get further facilities from 
outside-sources . I know from my friends that the budget of the 
Clarendon Laboratory has been strained, and it would not be wise 
to embark on this venture without havi ng the necessary equipment. 
I should rather not a c k professor Lindemann to ap ~roach g overn
ment institutions or private individuals, and ~ -~ I should 
rather see what I can do in this respect myself . As far as 
Oxford is concerned the path is clear. I should think that 
facilities of a b out £1000.-.-. per year will be required for one 
or two years. This money would be used in two ways. For sal
aries of two men of the order of £200.- _to £ 300.- a year each, . 
who would be required to assist this work, and the rest would be 
used for buying equipment. There is already some equipment for 
this work i~ Oxford, th~ biggest item being £15.000,- worth of 
radium. 

I am fully aware of the difficu _ty of ge tting hold of a 
pr Lvate person who has some vision and who is able to provide 
part or the whole of the required s um. On the other hand I can
not believe that it should be imposs i ble to f i nd s omebody in 
Great Britain. Should you be able to thi r:lc of · ·anybody whom 
you think one could approach and whom you hap pen to know per
sonally, I should appreciate very much if you could let me know. 

If it is n ot possible to get the f~cilities here, I shall 
have t o make an attempt in America, but I can hardly do so ~~~ore 
septen~er, since ev e rybody is leaving New York at this time of 
the year. 

Yours sincerely 

l..eo Szilard 



U.NIVERSITETETS INSTITUT 
FOR BLEGDAMSVEJ 16, K0BENHAVN 0. 

TEORETISK FYSIK F'ebruary 4th 6 • 
DEN ......................................... . . ..... 193 ... 

DeRr Dr . Szila~d, 

I Jcok forward to see you when I come to London, where 

my wife and I will be staying at Professor Donnan,23 Woburn Square, W.C .1, 

from Sundag evening Feb~uary 9 . tilJ Wednesday morning February 12 . , when 

we e re going up to Cambridge . 

We have of course all here been very interested in your 

beaut:Lfnl recent researches on thEl nuclear prob~ems, with which we are 

also mu eh cccupiad here. In the last mon ths I have trj ed to develop some 

simJle viev,· s about the cunstitution of the nucleus, which seem to account 

in e comprehen sive way for the typical features of nuc l ea r reactions in-

cl ua ing tbe dis i n tegrations by ~ -radiation observed by you . In my lee-
, 

ture in the university college, February 11. I will speak about these 

problems inatead of the more general one on space and time in atomic 

physics, originally proposed. 

With kind regards, 

yours sincerely, 



Clrcl t: 7.56'15·96 

Coble AMIIARAD 

G. M. GIAN NI1 I & CO., INC 

;·:c.Leo 3<~i llard, 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 

NeW Y ORK 

<,:Cl2.J:'emr:•nt Ec..yne::; and Co., 
lirncm Hot:. s e, Bloc-rr.sbUTy Sc:uarc 
Lr.nd c•n, r; 9 C. I. 

Lo.st sw.I:_~,r I v:rote you a -l~i:1L f</C ·_' ;,.c L1i'c. r.,a:c.lcn 
obnut you c.Ttificial r&ci.ic&.cti "~tit) >"" t-c.nts _ ·.nd l't:C .;i 
ved n~"> fU1S'::er :1,cnb.J.bl:,r :;,~1e lett.·:.. '::;;.:.:: l.ll-... r ~ "'rly aC:. 
clTessed. I r.mst thers .::.'cre intr-nduce rrysolf: I a:.: c.. :-'c:: ·il 
pf Pro::'. -·'e:·ni of J.o;-:1e?.:n::.. studied ·::iT,!: ;., .. ~ :::..di,Sc:[rs 1 

and 11..-:;.sctti whom :;·ou •::all :.:r:u:r eitctGr >C- G-~n,,lly ('.:r 
by nar..c~ I a11 novJ u.. conr:;ult::.nL ·hi.sici ::>t &.nd. er.t;iY:cer 
in l'ifc:rii York9 

There I ar::. handling sc;:Je :~~·.tents 0r:. c..rti.L'icic,.l r c..dio
c;ctivity ta.b=.::n by Fen.:i .::;nd !1ic ccllc..bol'.::;.lJors.;l fer: 
d:::.ys ago I ·xo..s in :Coc,e and l.J.nde:..·sto. ·d 'cy ;_r •. ;_,. l d i ;:.n;:5. S>O;t;rc' 
t·'lat ycu have ;r,ct several tir.c:G. 

Now their &.1-l- lico.t i-: ns ::.:.ncl. l~c..tc:r.t::.,for tunc:tely c:Ecu;-)1 1 

do n ot interfere wit~: ycurs,::-'i<..tLGly the:: :jti.0~023 9 1:Jut rc.
tiler c o: .. ~.l~te e&.C~1 other o I "Giti:cJ.: t:::sr0l·· rc t:,c. t it. 
\[( uld be useful for us tc ::.ecto I i., ).,e:,J· icus;:..~e:Jt ;;ou 
that V,"e £ .. ~ e erg e.. 'li zing irl "(., !8 TJ a~ Q. .. c ,- iH~-. c~:::1~/ ::·n-· t::e 
j;-,~·.nui ·actUTe of 31~b;;; cc.nces covered by s:;y;,e o.:.' c-ur c....~ >li
ccd:.inns .. 

I a.n1 tr·.:_veline :u~o~.8 [ .. r~d_ L.;..t ( J. .. :..t2 ::1.~2s;")sd" I e:"; set to 
be ir.. ::-..nnd.c·n t he Io~I7;I8,IG::-'Jc2'rc' tells rr.e thE~t 3~cu 
a r e & t th~ Clarendcn LE,_h::·r&. .:.ory i n Oxj·crc, 'out he \ <L3 

net pcsitive~ ~.--
1

e c.:uld Jr~~.:;t in Lo_ Len. i L" t~lis is ccrrv-e:-
nicnt ·t, n you, cr .:- :1er·.d ::e I ~""'~' C' ~ .. e to rx::\1rd or 1;,~;,crever 
you '"::2· be. '"'ould yc'.l hG lt::..nci ow:-,<glc to r.rri te ;,_.y tcle[rq ':1 

. ~e a n o.~;:.ointr.. mt r'nr c..ny o · · t~e c:b::.ve, ao.ys , to =rotel Loyo.l, 
Sindhoven,Hol1a.nd, by t:'le 13 ·ch? 

trul/, 

Pro 
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Dear Professor Fermi, 

c/o The Clarendon Laborator,y, 
Parks Road, 
0 x f o r d. 

13th March 1936. 

( 

I have beoo intending to w:ri te to you for some time in 

order to thank you for the last manuscript which you sent me, and 

also in order to tell you about ideas w~ch have been put forward 

about aieetive absorption in the course of the last two months. 

They came simultaneously from Bohr, who was here for a visit, and 

from Wigne:r and Breit, with whom I have been in Correspondence. 

You certainly saw Bohr's paper in "Naturett and I am going to send 

you a manuscript f"rom Breit and Wigner as soon as I get it back 

from Cambridge. 

I have to write to you now about the question of practical 

applications of modern nuclear :peysics, though. I am by no means 

certain that such practical applications of importance at present 

really exist. Since however I received a letter from Mr. Giannini 

(a copy of which I enclose), I wish. to tell you wey I jmve applied 

ror certain patents in this field and what I propose to do with 

them. 

I feel that I must not cons i these patents as my 

private property and that if they are - a:ey importance, they should 

be controlled with a view o:r public policy. I see no objection 

to a commercial exploitation of some such patents, but I believe 

that the income (if there is e:ny substantial income) should not 

be used for private purposes, but rather for financ~ further 

research or, if the income is very large, for other constructive 

purposes. 

I know of one precedent for such procedure which was 

fairly successful •• • .Some years ago, Cotrell, whom you perll.aps 

know, took out in the u.s.A. certain patents and formed a research 

corporation to which he handed over his patents for c4>mmercial 

e.xploi tation of the products. The profits are being used entirely 

for the promotion of further resear~ 

In 1928 I formed the mistaken view that artificial 

\ 
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disintegration would be developed in the course of a few years and 

would soon lead to practical application of very great importance. 

At that time I filed three pa tents which described the methods for 

the production of fast protons which later on were developed and 

published by Lawrence, one of them being the cyclotron, and also 

described tha production of r~dio-aotiva elements by bombar~ent 

of fast protons and alpha-particles. All these patents have 

subsequently been abandoned. 

In 1933 I again formed the view that practical appli-

cations of very great importance are impending. Vlhether this 

view is correct, I could not s~. It seemed to me that the 

production of radio-active elements by neutrons might have some 

importance and I filed a patent on this subject, after Joliet's 

discovery, on March 12th, 1934. A number of other applications 

followed, but it remains to be seen whether any of them have 

real practical significance. 

When I filed all these patents, ~ intention was to 

hand them over,as soon as they turn out to be important, to a 

research corporation which could be set up at any moment in one 

form or another and which could use its funds for promoting 

:f'u.rtb.er research. I personally do not think very much of 

producing• radio-active elements for medical purposes and I should 

not like to be responsible for inducing manufacturers to embark 

upon such an enterprise at present. On the other hand, it 

is conceivable that certain applications of very great importance 

mig:h.t materialise in a not too distant future and I have lately 

been taking, rightly or wrong·ly, a rather optir:d.stic view on 

this subject. I have been writing a memorandum on the subject, 

which I might send you in due course of time and am sufficiently 

optimistic to feel justified in proposing that a £und should be 

created of about £5,000 and used for further experiments. It 

seems to me that such a f'und should be used up in the course of 

the next three years and used in three different ways. First 

of all, it should be used forsalaries of' young physicists -who ' 

could carry on systematic investigations which would f'i t in 
• 

well with our .Present wo:rk, but on which we cannot embark fo:r 

lack of time. Secondly, it should be used for hiring radium 

to be used fo:r some . such experiments on the basis of' a very 

favourable offer of radium which I have received in this 
connection. Thirdly, such :f'unds should be used for enabling 

' 
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any of us to move from one laboratoxy to another whenever such 
a movement is justified from the point of view of apparatus 
which is present in one laboratory and lacking in another. 

Though I do not know whether my efforts to raise 
such a fund will be success:f'ul, I should be glad if you could 
~et me know whether you would ouro to ahara tho raaponsibili~ 

for controlling such a fund. 

I understand from Giannini's letter that you have 
applied for certain patents. You might perhaps have similar 
ideas about the connnercial exploitation of your patents. Should 
you, however, no long'er control these patents, or should you have 
other intentions with them, that would in no way affect the 
present issue. One should not give at present too much .signi
ficance to any single patent in this field. If important 
applications should materialise in the future, some importance 
might, however, be attached to the co-operation of those who 
work in this field and also to their willingness to take responsi
bilit.Y in this matter. 

Forgive me please for writing to you such a long and 

somewhat boring letter. I should appreciate any comment which 
you care to make on this subject; Giannini will leave England 
on March 19th, and if I hear from you before this date, I could 
discuss the matter with him before he leaves. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

'\ 
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~ii s..o.t I add to our l~ st COtlversati on th.J.-.:. I L .. . ve t· lked. 

~c. f\.Q..lckar ~nd Placzek befoi'E: -':.:hey le f"C LorJ.don about t "-"-

o:..~· ou:t v.hic I -;:,alJ~ed to yo1: , so s:!:..oul<l you h.....ppen to wi .,h to discus .:. 

c..:.rJy IJOints 'nnich may occur t. c you i n corc...e c Lion with t his rr..:..:.tter wi -;:,:;_ 

d i":.b.cr of the m, you need not :t.c..ve: any ' _s itation about it . 

I wi sh to d r<;:.v; ;:: c:.tt e:1 ..,ion to the paper ot F....h:a and. 

~"<2 .l cner in · the last " Natu.r' i ~s~r,schaf ten ". They overlo.Jk t.b_e 

:~oJ.ct t hc..t t here exis ts a s -c :1blc iso toye OJ.~ t. ra::' iur::: (r::a s s nu.n:. j_·-: 235 ) 

which h::. s been discovered by Demr,s tei ' in th.=: C01.:..:cs e of thi s y 8.:;.. '£ . 

':'he case ::> f u.ranium s eems to rue 30me·NiJat .:.nalogous to the c ase of 

i ndium , thOU[)-~ certainly rL;n s · r.:;.:. lar . I find i -c diffi cu:... t to ass·ur:-

so many iso-co.:pic isobars as ,,,e .,.,ould havu o assune in t ::C· case o f 

uranium if we wanted to :put a~l the blame on isotopic isob<..:.:.·s . 

Sh ould you come to c. ... JlY co·J.~ lusi on on the su·b ~ ·:;ct of 

~soto:pic ·soba rs and be able t o give a. uppe r limit for the half 

l~fe period, I should apprec iate your l etting me know about it. 

With best wishes , 

Yours sincerely, 



Sir, 

Lord Ltutherford (K .W. ) Wr itten t o 

o/o Clarendon Laborator,y, 
Parks Road, 
0 x :t o r d • 

21 et Mq • 1936. 

You mi~ht perhaps remember that I mentioned to you some two years ago patents for which I had applied in March 1934. One such patent has now been granted on the principle ot production of artificial radio-active elements by neutrons and the question arises to what use such patents ought to be put. 

I cannot consider pe:tents r s lo.ting to nuclear physics as '1IlY' property in any sense 'VIhatever. It would seem tl1at if such patents ere i~portant, they ought to be administered in a disinterested ~ by soma disinterested ~erson s. It is, ho~~ver, hardly for me to take any decisions about the patents which I have taken out in the capacity of a sort of self-appoint ed trustee, and apart from yourself, one could perhaps think of Chadwick, Cockroft, Joliet and Fermi as being the proper persons to a~ whether these patents should be withdrawn or mainta ined and in what way and by whom they should be administered, if they are maintained. 

About two years ago I attempted to ,oint out to Oliphant in greater detail w~ I thought that the existence of such patents might be useful. I am referring to this in the enclosed copy of a letter addressed to Dr. Cockroft, which I am aendi:ug you in oase you ahould care to have more detailed information. 

If I were convinced that industrial applioa:;ions of great importance were imminent, I ahould not hesitate to a nk you to give your attention to the mattor a:t this juncture, Thi s not. being eo, I shall merely a~k Cockroft to in:form you about all t hi s if ha thinks it nocesaar,y or, alternativelY, I shall of courao be at your disposal at af.i3' time you should think the matter sufficiently important to givo some ot your attention to it. I hope to be able to get Cockrofta advioe next week and to discuos with him and Dee somo unpublished observations •hich ~ or ~ not have a direct beariDb on theae mattera. 

Yours very tru~y, 

(Leo Sailarcl) 
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Dear Dr. Cocxroft, 

o/ o Cla.rendon Laboratory, 
.Parka Road, 
Oxford. 

21st May, 1936. 

Please l'org·i va me for still being unable to tall:t about 

( 

slow neutrons or any other similar subject in public (Kapitza Club). 
There aret h.ov;ever, some unpubliahed observations which I made in 
January and vhich I should very touch like to discuss wi t.h you, Dee 
and Oliphant. They mny or ~ay no ~ havu a direct bearing on another 
mattor on v:.hich I should like to have your advice. This concerns 
patents for the production of artificial rudio-activa elements for 
which I applied during a period of enforced leisure between March 
and Septe~ber 19~4. 

i did not ever considei' these p3. tents aa ;:;y property .and 
the question now arises what to do with them. It is hdrdly for 
me to decide whether the patents should be withdrawn or maintained 
and in wl~t form and by \'l'hOm they sho:ttid be ad!!Jinistered. 'l'hough 
I should be glad to emphasise a definite point of view in this oon
neotion, it would seem that a~ar.t from Rutherford, it is for men like 
you., Chc.:'.dwick, Joliot and r'erni to decide these questions, i:f the 
matter appears to be sufficien.tly important to deserve some attention. 

Perr..v.pa it is possibl~ to envisaf"e a proper form for a 
d1ainte:r.•eet€od control of' such patents. r t would not aaem right to 
me that pb:ysiciste who take ou-c su.ch potents should derive financial 
or other pri vileg-ea from thoro and if' no disinterested fonn of control 
can be found, I pcr'.lonally would rather withdraw those patents which 
I lill.Vtl t akt.·n out. I am enclcsing a· booklet on the Atterican Research 
Corporation which might interest you, thoug·h I do not believe that 
their exampl~ should be imitated. 

Some two ye ;. rs (l.f!.O I h<:1 d a d~ta iled conversation about these 
patents with Oliphant. I "IJ.rent to see him o.bout them soon after Fermi's 
first dirnover:yand I attHmpted to-::point oout to him wby I thought the 
existenco of nuch patent3 mi ~ h~ be useful. lt seemed at tha time 
that the possibility of an i ·mp ortant industrial d~:~valopment hinges on 
the possibility of setting· up enormously efficient sources of neutrons 
and tbat this possibili~ in ita turn hinges on the question of the 
existen~ of a heavy isotope cf tha neutron. 

If such mu..l tiplo neut:t·ocs exist, we may envisage the remote 
poGoibili t.r of an indu3 trial ravolutioa in th.a not too distant future. 
Ir. that case patents mig.h.t be used by scientists in a di$interoated 
attempt to exercise sorue mea.cura of i:u.flucnca over a 30ciall,y dangerous 
development. 

On t.hs other haud., if no heavy r1eutron. isotope exists, 
it would seam that an industrial developmonl.. based on the upplication 
of nuclear physics must necessarily ba very limited and there is no 
real need fo.r any pcyoicist to concern .hiVJ::wl.f with such patents. 
The only uae to which auo.h p~tents could!B~nput, is towards obtaining 
funds for r~eearch purposes from persons interested in the promotion 
of industrial development. I personally felt inclined to think that 
good use could be made of such funds if t.bey were forthcoming, eepeoia.ll,y 
in universities whioh are lese well off than Caxbridge or Oxford. 

In these oixcumatancea it appeared usof~ to apply for patents 
along two lines, i.e. the production of r ::1dio-acti vG al e'J.ento by neutrons 
and the construction of o.bur.dan.t sources of neutrons which is based on 
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the bypothetioal existence of mul t iple neut rons. Since we do not 

know a t present wh e the:r: su ch multiple neut:.con s oxist and c a n be 

used for aH t ting up abund ant sourc e s of nGutrons, ref~rences t.o 
multiple neutrons in .Patents are e i the:.c minleading or d~gerous 

and acoording l,y care has been t "J. lren th9..t patents which cpntain 
such ref~renoee ehould not bo publiehe~. · 

-;:hen I appl i ed for tho first patents in 1itarch 1934, I had 

an uncle&r i uea that ull thuso pa tents . might be aasig ned to the . 
Ca·.ronclieh or sorr;e similar ins t itution. ., . ~1\.f · :..c r Fo r ni's discoveries 

and ro,y oonver~ntions with Oliphant, I r~ali ~ ~d that this would not 

be feasible a n d I:;aO.e an attem t to a s sig·n all 'thu .rra·tents to a 

GO V'J rnment Depe.rt;nent . 1n thi s 1 VtaS not. entiroly SUCC93E:!ful; 

v.•hlle ono paten t has been ascigned in thi'a w'o.,y and ramnius unpub

lished, another patent, rola ting to the 1-' e~:mi 'e ffect, could not be 

assigned and hns been publiehed. ' ' 
I 

Serre obo c rvc. tious d'Li ch I ha.ve so : fa.r not publishou may 

havo a bearing on the qu ·eation of the muJ ti l,) l t:~ neutrons. 'l'hesa 

obs ~; rvutions I::le.y allow of more than one interpretation. However , 

the only interpretation. Y1nc:h n.:;.t i s fics rcy dc3ir~ for aimplici ty 

involws a heavy isotope of the neutr<Jn of mass number 4. Yo·u. 

~~11 pcrha?G tak~ an alto6ether different view of theae experiments, 

but I feel that I have no choice but ·to find out tha mor~ direct 

methods of ob servation, ~hether ~ or not such a partiole is in
volved in my experiments. A number of more direct experi~ents 

suggest them3elves and about these I should v ery muoh like to have 

your advice. 

It is fairly obvious that if suoh a particle exists, its 

maaa exc eeds 4 .014. This ag ain has rather obvious implications. 

One of them is ra thor friehtening·; a~u. I fcl t it might be better 

not to publish o.n, ;·· thing on such a do.ugt:)l'Oua subjoot. It i9 quite 

likely that I am t .'lkillff a rather exagg·eratod view of these things. 

I may be in Ca!cbridg·e in the beg irming of next week and 

I shall then try to get hold of you and Dee. If I ohould not 

turn up, ·could you .possibly l et me know if you ~ill be about during 

the saoond half of the week ? 

Would you bo kind enough to ~ass on this letter to Dee ? 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

\ 
P ,S. I am sending a copy of this letter to Oliphant. Another ' 

copy is b~ing sent to Rutherford, to whom so far I made only a 

passing remark about having taken out certain patents, when I 
had a short interview with b.im two years ago . \ 

I 
J 



Doer Lord Rutherford, 

r 
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-, . I 

o/o Clarendon Laborator,r, 
Parka Road, 
Oxto;d. 

27th Ma,y, 1936. 

·-
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Enclosed you will find a draft for a letter to "Nature n, J 
whioh 1 am eending to you in tho hopo that it might intereat you. ..J 

Although it waa written some time ago, I still hesitate to send it 
in tor publication and I ahould like to mention here the reasons 
tor this heaitation: 

I have ao far not been able to exclude tho posoibilit.Y 
that a heavy ieotopo of the neutron of mass number 4 exists and 

1 
is involved in the unamaloua Fermi effect of indium. It can easilY 
be aho..m that such a particle would have a mass larger than 4.014 •• 
In the ciroucstances - it a heav,y neutron isotope reallY exists -
we ~~uld tor the first time have to envioage tho theoretical possibili~ 
of nuclear chain reactions. · The prospect of bringing about nuclear 
transrnutationo on a large scale by means of such chain reactions is 
somewhat dieconc~rting. It is very unlikely that the ffiisuse of 
chain reactiono could be prevented if they could be brought about 
and beoamo widely known in the next. few yearB. I a.m quite aware 
that the view l':hich I am taking on tha subject mEJ:3 be very exaggerated. 
Nevertheless, the fooling thc.t I must not publish aeything which 

i 

) 
might spread information of this kind -however limited - indiscrimi
nately, ha.a eo far prevented me from publishing anything on this 
subject. Sine~ I am not quite Olear about the proper course to 
take, I thought of disouesing the matter with Dr. ·Coarkroft, to ..mom 
I am going to ~rite to-dey. 

\ 
lf I wero convinced that the matter ie really important, 

I ehould perhaps not hes'i tate to ask for your advice at this juncture. 
Being at the moment unable to estimate the real importance of the 
matter, I shall ask Dr. Coekeoft, if I see him, to inform you about 
our conversation if he thinks all this to .be aufficien~lY important. 
I shall of oouroe be glad to oo~e to Cambridge at any ti~e, in case 
you are disposed to express an opinion or desire to have further 
information on thie subject. All this. applies equally to a second 
matter which I e~ually hope to discuss with Dr. Cockroft: 

You might perhaps remember that I mentioned to you in passing 
some two years ago patents for which I had applied in March 1934., One 
such patent has now been granted on the principle of producing artificial 
radio-active elements by neutrons and the question ariees, to what usQ, 
if e.ny, auoh po.tente ought to be put. 

I cannot consider patents relating to nuclear pbysics as ~ 
property in a~ sense whatever. It would eoem tha~ if auoh patents 
are important, th~ ought to be administered in a disinterested w~ 
by disin~erestod poroone. It ie, however, hardlY for me to take any 
irreversible steps about those patents which I have taken out in the 
capacity of a sort ot self-appointed trustee. Apart from yourself, one 
oould perhaps think of Chadwick, Cockroft, Joliet and Fermi as being the 
.J>ersono the most onti tled to aey whethor these patents should be wi thdravm. 
or mnintainod and in ~hAt •ar and b,y whom th~ should .be administered, 
if t~ey are ~aintnined, 

.l 

Soon after Fermi's first dieoovo~ I discuseodwwith Dr. Oliphant 
~ reasons for thinking that the existence ot auch patents might be useful. 
1 am referring to this in greater detail in the enclosed copy ot a 
letter addressed to Dr. Cockroft, •hich I am sending you in oaae you 
should oare to have more detailed information. 

Youro vor,y trulY, 

(Leo Sailard) 

-----------

- ( 



Dear S~. Cockro~t, 

o/o Clarendon Laborato~, 
Parks Road, 
Oxford. 

27th Mey, 1936. 

Please forgive me for being unable to talk aoout slow 
neutrond o~ any other similar subject in public (Kapitza Club) 
this tero. ~here are, ho~~ver, so~e unpublished observations 
which I made in January and which I should ve~ much like to 
discuss with you. They m~ or may not have a direct bearing 
on another matter on which I should like to havo your advice. 
This concer-.as patents for the production of artificial radio-active 
elements for which 1 applied during a period of enforced leisure 
between March and September 1934. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter which I have sent to 
Lord Rutherford fo~· your information and I should like to add the 
following: -

I"t would not seem right to me that physicists who take 
out such patents should derive financial or other privileges from 
them and some form of disinterested control ought to be found, if 
industrial applications a::.:-a considered to be of some importance . 
I ail enclosing a booklet on the American Research Co.r·poration which 
might interest you in this connection, although I do not believe 
that their example ought to be too closely imitated. 

' ') 

/ 

'· 

Vfhen I applied £or the first patent in Karch 19340 I 
somewhat foolishly thought such patents mig~t simp~ be assigned \ 
to the Cavendish. Af.ter Fermi's first discovery, I went to see 
Dr . Olipbant and explained to him my reasons for thin..1dng that the 
existence of such patents might be useful, if they are controlled 
by the proper parsons . {Subsequent~ the patent relating to 
Fermi's discovery has, along with others, bean offered to a Govern
ment Department; although it v~s made clear that the question of a 
financial compensation does not arise in a:ny wcy, this particular 
patent has not been accepted and has boon published under ~ name) . 
I also told Dr ,. Oliphant that in nry personal opinion the possibility 
of an important industrial development depends on the possibility 
of setting up enormousxytefficient sources of neutrons and that this 
possibility in its turn depends on the question of the existence 
of a hea~ isotope of the neutron . 

If sucb. :multiple neutrons e:xist~ we may enYisnge, if we 
wish to do so, the theoretical possibility of an industrial revol
ution in a not too distant fUt~re. In that case ~atents might be 
used by scientists in a disinterested att~ro~t to exercise some measuxe 
of influence over a politically dangerous development . 

On the other hand, if no heavy neutron isotope exists, it 
would seem that an industrial developrrent based on th0 application 
of nuclear pr~sics must necessarily be very limited and there is no 
rea.l need for a:ny pbysicist to concern himself with such patents . 
The only use to which such patents could then be put, is towards ob
taining funds for research puxposes from persons interested in the 
promotion of industrial development. I personal~ felt inclined to 
think that good use oould be made of such funds if they were forth- , 
coming . 
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I should very much like to have your op~n~on whether 
you think that some form of di s i n t er ested control of such patents 
can be found, since if this uoes no t app ea r to be feasible, I 
personally should like to withdr aw t hose patents which I have taken 
out . 

In sp~~e of the unc e~~ain~ of the assumption t hat a
heav--y neutron i s otope i s i.nvolvr ·: i 1 :-v ~xp e-.:· :: -:uo -~ .• , . h ove 11 0 
choice but t o try to investigate t he matter by more di rGot methods 
of obs e: rvation . I um not c ertai n t hat t h e V. ilson C.!.oud Chamber 

· is the most suitable iLstrument i u t h is ca se and I should v~~y ~uch 
lik.e to have Dee's opinion on t his question . 'v·ould you be kin d 
enough to pass this lette r with the enclo sure on to him ? I may 
be in Ca~bridgc on Saturdqy a nd ~onday morning . Could you let me 
know if you ~ill be about on one of these days ? I should then 
also attempt to get hold of Dee, if he happens to be free . 

V,'ith best wisheo, 
_ You=s sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard) 

Encl . 

.. , 

,. 

\ 



Additional Material for page 104. 

re: Planning for the experiment on beryllium splitting off neutrons 
when exposed to gamma r~s of radium. 

Letter, L.S. to Wigner Aug. 1, 1934 
Talks of plans for St. Bartholomew's Hospital. 

I ' 

re: Szilard-Chalmers effect. 

Letter, L.S. to Professor Hopwood Aug. 28, 1934 

I 
I 

I 
' \ 

I 
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Additional Material for page 105 (section 5) 

re: "I didn't get this offer until I had left England and come 
to America." 

Letter, L.S. to I.I. Rabi Aug. 19, 1935 
The letter in "Nature" mentioned on page 2 was: 

"Collisions between neutrons and diplons~ by C.H. Collie, 
J.H.E. Griffiths, and L. Szilard. NATURE: 135, 903-904, June 1, 1935. 
Szilard never included this paper in his own bibliographies. ~ 

C.P. Snow's 
Rabi must have rearj/THE SEARCH, for he called it "the one 

novel which I knew .which was real~ about scientists living 
as scientists." (Quoted in C.P. SNOW by Robert Gorham Davis, 
New York, Columbia University Press, 1965, ~ page 11.) . 

see also: 

Letters of Szilard to Lindemann of March 4th, 1935, and to Singer 
of June 16th, 1935 (both with page 102 material) which tell 
of his American trip, giving details not available elsewhere. 

/ 



Dear Rabi • 

(' 

c/o Clarendon Laborato~J , 
Parks Road, 
0 x f o r d • 

I ' ~ 

19th August, 1935. 

I have sent :rou" The Sea rch" by C. P . Snow. Snow 

is a physical ch~m. i st 

eli ned to and pass it 

'think he will like i t . 
' 

in Ca"!lbridr,'e . nead it 

on to Uxey with my kind 

if you feolmin

xega rds if .you 

You will pcrhn.:po remember that we decid ed t r...at Cas i m.ix 

in Leyden would be tho best mu:n. to sugEJest to t he university 

(or oolles-e) of :Uaine to be cucc.t professor for a y ou..-r , I 

}L .vc :Jince net Cauimi.r und fouud t:nut he and hi s wife wou ld 

very r:ru.ch like to g o to 1\...rncriou for u year . They are both 

very c harming· young J)GOJJlo, ::.·~rs. CaDimir io an eA1;>erime:t.tul 

phy~.;i oi s t. 'I'hey are adventurous an d would like to see Ameri ca . 

I do not suppose that O.lzy-t}linG' c an be done for this year, sinc0 

it is rather late fxom the :point of view of Maine, but p erhaps 

you c a.n eet t hcrn to OI JE?ll t h e t:m:tt e r now for next year with 

Casimir, I think he in the best m.Rn we c e.n find for this 

p~ticular opening . 

When I l ast saw you, I \'IG.S cons i do:ring tn.king u:p a."l 

entirely new line of cxperir10nts, but was not yet sure of my 

tenio.t ive conclusions . Sir1ce then I hav e chane-;ed rrry vi ews 

on the subject, but since I made no statement3 to you, I need 

not withdraw them. Tlo questi on of ey appointment in Oxford 

has been postponed to t h e sec ond half of September and I shall 

write you about . this ac·e.in. Meanwhile I have s t o.rted to vrork 

in the lnborator,y, in order to mako t he best of t he situation. 

I 



-2-

You ffi[lY hnve 00(311 D. letter in II r ature II signed by 

Collie, Griffiths and my0clf which wac sent in in May and 

r>rinted on t he 1 s t of Junou . If you rend it, you \"ri ll probo.bly 

have guek1scd thut I knc'>l notr.ing ab out it until I saw it in 

" Nature ". A cable which was to ha.vo been sent to roe about 

it t -o New York in order to p:e t my consent to the publication, 

had not IDeen despatched. 

For tllo.mome.nt I run folJ.owi ne: your udviec" die 

:P1.:. .. :(':r\S C. aft u'berh.nupt " m cl therc~fo:··e I wn not COl._:icl:::;i i:.,:--; _v::: cthc:r· 

fror.l the pcrsonn1 r•oint of view i t i s wise o:r foolish to stay 

in Oxford, but ohull work t herc,if u working a1 ·rar.~-gcr:1ent c an 

befound,without interru:ption until ab out March. 

'hi th kind reg·.~ · rds to all, 

Yours ve~ sincerely, 
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